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Farmers & Merchants Bank

A sowing: account Is a Solace.

It pt&B you In a way to meet opportunity.

A Uttie at a time Is enough -It will grow.

A small d

for you which

Bides it is a fo

have the money

leave a small

noxious to Inc

t expand. It wit

increase your 11

interest every 1

ut made with us today will inaugurate a »avingg Account
ill give you added respect for the initial moment. Be-
ing of security to know that when opportunity offers, you
‘t calls for. Commence with us at once. Come in and
imint to start a savings account with. You will be J
iso it as you can. It will ho a pleasure to you to see it
Iraw interest, and this added to your deposit, will soon

ount materially. Wo will add to it by paying compound
t months.

OFFICERS
JOHN F WALrkoim. Kre-. CHUlsTlAN (JIUII. 2nd Vice Pres.
PET KB MKRKi|. 1st Vice I'res. I’AUI. (t. HCHAlBLK, Cashier.

HIUECTORS
John K. Waltrou
Christian Gran
Christian Kalmbt

James Guthrie
John Kalmhach
Peter Merkel
II. h. Wuo<l

John Farrell
taiwis (leyer

Q. C. Burkhart
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WILL NOT RAISE
THE QUARANTINE

MORE FOOT AND

MOUTH DISEASE

DISCOVERED IN THE STATE OF
PENNSYLVANIA.

SO MICHIGAN STILL SUFFERS

Quarantine In This Section of Wash-

tenaw County Was To Have Been
Raised Today— Indefinitely Postponed

Michigan's hope for further modifica-

tion on the foot and mouth quarantine
has been temporarily blasted.

Thirty-live new cases of the disease
have been discovered in Lancaster

WORKED OVERTIME.

Washtenaw's Divorce Court Was Busy

During The Past Year.

The annual report of divorces during

the year 1D0H has been cumplied by
Deputy Clerk Krucauff and will be sent
to the secretary of state.

According to the report there were
on (He January 1, 1008, 207 divorce pe-

titions and during the year 68 now ones

wore filed, making a total for the year
of 275.

During the year 53 divorces were
granted, none were refused, three were
withdrawn or otherwise disposed of and

22 of the cases were contested. At the

close of the year there wore 210 cases
pending.

In the decrees granted the wife was
the one to pray for the relief and get it

much more often than the husband.
There were 40 wives who secured di-
vonces as against 13 of the male sex.
By far the greatest cause for divorce

COCKRAN GIVES OPINION.

He’d Back Townsend in Supporting
President Roosevelt.

A Washington dispatch says: “Had I
been in Washington when the vote on
the resolution to “rebuke’’ the presi-

dent for bis secret service message was
takeij, I should certainly have voted
with Mr. Townsend, of Michigan, on the

president's side,’’ said Bourko Cockran,
of New York Saturday.

“I spoke in Townsend's district just
after that vote, at Ann Arbor, you know
—and I never saw such unanimity as
that expressed in approval of what
Tpwnscnd had done. Of all the large
number of people I talked with, notone
failed to warmly approve his position.”

Watches Watches

We Are Selling Them at Cost

W e are determined to close out our entire stock of Ladies' and
Gentlemen’s Gold Filled Cases and Watch Movements, Ladies’ and
Gentlemen’s Set Rings, also

Silverware, Cut Glass and Cutlery.

—

Wan!pd-Red Wheat
The White Vl (Ring G*>. i.s in tho markoi at all times for

Wheat, and will :| J tho highest markoi prico.

See i ^ Before You Sell Your ^
RED WHEAT.

Wo have oij t lid a good stuck of bran ami middlings.

Flour and Pi1 Grinding dnno on short unticc. Give us a
t rial. Wo can pl;ii - you.

WHITE1 MILLING CO.

TYPE OF ARTISTIC BEAUTY
JOSEPHINE DRAKE.

v

We are ii the market for all kinds of
lirain and Produce.

— ~ - ..... -  — -• -  ...... — —  —  

WF. ARK OFFERING :

GliitiMi Feed, ..... .......................... II .f>0 per hundred
Gil Meal ......... J ......................... I Tf* per, hundred
Gall’ Meal,. .................... ........... !} per hundred
( 'uni at d OatsgroiMl, bur own make ......... 1.40 per hundred
Ann Arbor Bran ........................... LSio per hundred
Shelled OorhV .... ..................... * ..... liotNper hnshel
M heat for chicken leetl . . . ..... ................... 05c per hushel

FWn.Ml’T lUvUVKRY.
I

--- 1 TT — .7 ; 1 " —  
Will pay 10c pr p niml, straight, for Chickens next week.
Have just receiotl a ear of green Posts, which we will sell

at 15 and 17 cents. •

If you intend (• build a house or hurn, or repair your old
ones, let us figure oi your hills.- - - - - * ---

We will nluJj'S meet the market in a fair and
husinesslike way.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

U. Of M. Wants Laboratory.

Aroused by the prospect of seeing the

new government forestry laboratory go

to the University of Wisconsin instead
of to Michigan, city and university of-

flcais at Ann Arbor have succeeded in
exacting from Prof. Pinchot, in charge

of the government forestry, service, a
promise that the location of the ob-
servatory will not be decided until he

has heard further from the Michigan
authorities.

When the regents mot last week they
were informed that the forestry depart-

ment at Washington had practically de-

cided to give the new laboratory to
Wisconsin instead of to Michigan, the

former university having offered
superior inducements. As a result, a
special meeting of the board of regents

was held in Detroit Friday, at which
a committee of three was appointed to

go after the laboratory. It is announced

that they will meet Wisconsin's propo-
sition, And will agree to elect a new
building to cost $75,000.

Saturday the Ann Arbor Chamber of
Commerce met and took steps toward
furnishing a site. The council has
promised to make an appropriation for
that purpose

Look through all the catalogues ami price-lists that yoif can
lnul, obtain the lowest price you can lind, then buy here and save
a nice sum of money.

We Also Offer:
0 only, No. 0 Nickel Plated Copper Tea Kettles, were $1.40,

now *l.l'.t.

4 only, No. 8 Nickel Plated Copper Tea Kettles, were $1.25,
now 98c.

1 lot 5-pt Nickel Plated Copper Coffee Pots, were $1.10, now 73c

1 lot 5-pt Nickel Plated CopperTea Pots, were $1.10, now 73c

0 onjy, An son if Clocks, Embossed Wood Cases, Golden Oak
finish, 8-day, half-hour strike, C-inch dial, 25 inches high.

DID YOU EVER HEAR
Of any store selling groceries for less than we do? We guess not!
Our customers are the best evidence of the genuine grocery satis-
faction obtained from buying here.

We Quote the Following: Please Read
Carefully.

Oi
[Sketched (i >m life l>y Hugh Stuart Campbell with analyila by author.]

A pleasing countenance possessing a hint of demureness, yet withal
dignified and restful in repose. It suggests, however, latent Jollity and much
suppressed animation, and seems ready*to express a smile of gladness without
warning. A personification of a Jolly good-fellow tailor-made girl.

Vi

county, Penn. This has disturbed the
agricultural dep'irtment nfiiciulH from a

growing feeling of security, based upon

the belief that they had exterminated
the pest The result is to make them
more conservative about lifting the
quarantine in other sections, although

they have no iofornMIion of other out-

breaks than that in Pennsylvania.

It had been fully planned that tiro far-|

mere in this section of Washtenaw

was extreme cruelty. The recent dis-
closes that decrees wore granted for
the following reasons: extreme cruelty,
25; desertion, 7; cruelty 0; non-support,

3; non-support and desertion, 2; extreme

cruelty and desertion, cruelty, drunken-

ness and failure and neglect to support
and maintain and cruelty, non-support
and desertion, one each.

|OAKPOLE-NOTP1KE

i

county, still under the rigid quarantine,

would bo allowed to sell off their fat-

tened stock by an order to be issued
today. This order will not be issued as

contemplated, and the whole question

will again be thrown open.

1 1 EVENERS v&
K (SINGLE TREES

Get Our Prices
On Micliigai «nd Lamb Woven Wire Fence.

We Have it stock if Farm Gates always on hand. Get oar |

prices before you Injf. w
^ ---- - - - ; - - $

t| Low Prieea on Firnituro all this month. » ' 4

Mp-ciul Prieea all along the Crockery line
$

HOLMES & WALKER I. WJ TREAT YOU RIGHT. $

At Sylvan Theater.

Friday evening will be vaudeville
night at the Sylvan Theater. Besides
the numbers that were announced last
week, the comedy iu two acts, “College
Days" will be given with the following

cast:

Grandvillo Lodge, amateur play-

wright ......... "..Wirt 8. McLaren
John Stanhope, best friend of

Lodge ........... John Howard Boyd
Fwoddie Thatcher, a popular

young man ........ Rolliu P. Schenk

Miss Prince, the chaperon .....

................ Miss Resale Allen

'Margaret Burnett, a young lady

who knows her mind. ......
.............. ArMiss Winifred Bacon

Mary Stanhope, sister to Jaqk. .

> ................ Miss Kstolla White
Patty Huger, “a fascinating south-

erner ...... . ..... Mills Mabel White
Dorothea Chisholm, a timid

maid ......... Miss Beryl McNamara
Lonore Orowninshlold, dignified

and adverse to mosquitoes
. ................. .Miss Elsa Hoppe

German Workingmen's Officers.

The German Workingmen’s Society of
Chelsea held its annual meeting Mon-
day evening, at which time the follow-
ing officers wore elected:

President — C. G. Ivaercher. /
Vice President— M. Staffan.

Cor. Secretary— Chas. Neuberger.

Cashier and Treasurer— Jacob Hep-fer, *

Trustee for three years— John Lucht.

Physician— Dr. Andros Guide.
Color Bearer— Chas. Messner.

A resolution was passed imposing a
fine of 25 cents on all members who do
not attend the annual mootings here-
after. ’ * — V

Rural Telephone Election.

<Tlio annual telephone meeting of the
Rural Telephone Co. was held at the
town ball in Stockbridge Saturday..

The company covers territory in
Jackson, Ingham, Livingston and Wash-
tenaw counties. It has over 200 stock-

holders and renters and is in good con-
dition.

Tho following; officers were elected
for tho ensuing year: President, Thos.

Hewlett, Gregory; vice president, Or-
ville Jones, Stockbridge; secretary,

Frank Wright, Stockbridge; treasurer,

Elmer Reason, Stockbridge; manager, L.
L. Gorton, Waterloo.

Mrs. Laura Beach Whitaker.

Ann Arbor News: At midnight, Mon-
day, January 18, 1000, there passed from

this life one of Washtenaw county’s
most estimable women, in the death of
Mrs. Laura Beach Whitaker of Lima
township.

M re. Whitaker was born in Plattsburg,

X. Y., March 12, 1824, and was a daugh-
ter of the late William O. Beach, and

one of a family of 12 children, who came
to Michigan with their parents in 1838,
locating in Lima, where she resided
until 1894, when advancing ago made
tho duties of conducting her home a
burden, and she had since lived with
her daughters, Miss Caroline Whitaker
and Mrs. Ella W. Tuomey of Ann Arbor,
where her declining years were passed

surrounded by all tho comforts that
loving hearts and willing hands can
minister and in the enjoyment of the
fruits of her husband's and her own well
spent life.

In 1843 she was united in marriage to

Charles Whitaker of Lima and at once
located on the farm where she and her
husband remained until his death, 20
years ago. To this union were born six
children, live of Whom survive her —
Miss Caroline F. Whitaker and Mrs.
Ella W. Tuomey of Ann Arbor, Dr. Mary
W. Williams of Bay City, Charles K.
Whitaker of Chelsea and Dr. William I.

Whitaker of Flint. Finley B. her oldest

son, going before her over two years
ago. She also is survived by five grand-

children and three great-grandchildren.

Of her father's family only one is left

Abner Beach of Lima.

Of her character and life work it may
truly be said she was the best of con-
sorts, tho kindest of mothers, the truest

of friends, the most hospitable of
neighbors. Free from all ostentation,

humble and quiet in her manner she
still possessed in an eminent degfeo
those sterling characteristics of the

early pioneer, a latent power in the
performance of all of life’s duties that

made her influence for good felt in tho
community in which she lived, as well
as in tho circle of her own home. Her
neighbors and friends unite with her
children in proclaiming hbr memory
blessed.

She united with tho Methodist; Epis-
copal church before her marriage, and
was a consistent, undoubting member
tho balance of her days.

That her old neighbors may bo given
an opportunity of paying their last re-

spects to hor remains tho funeral ser-

vices will be held from the residence of

her son, Charles E. Whitaker, in Chelsea,

Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock. Short
services will bo held at her late homo,
407 East Liberty street, Ann Arbor, at
7:30 o’clock in the forenooij of the same
day. Services will be condncted by
Rev. Joseph Ryerson, formerly of tho
Chelsea M. K. church.
The remains will be interred beside

those of her late husband in Oak Grove
cemetery in Chelsea.

2011)8. Granulated Sugar, $1.00
7 lbs. Bulk “Starch, 25c.

7 lbs. Best Rolled Oats, 25c.

2 lbs. Good Coffee. 25c.
1 lb. Good Tea, 25c.
3 pkg. Graham Crackers, 25c.
1 dnz. Navle Oranges, 25c.
3 cans Sweet Corq^Sc.
3 cans Early June lYas, 25c.
3 cans Succotash, 25c.

3 cans Tomatoes, 25c.
3 cans Lake Shore Pumpkin,

25c.

15 burs Laundry Soap. 25c.

•2 lbs. Black Pepper, 25c.
1 lb. Ground Ginger, 17c.
1 qt. can Sweet mixed or Sweet
Cucumber Pickles, 25c.

1 sack Jackson Gem Flour,
05c.

1 sack White’s Best Patent
Flour, 75c.

3 lbs Best Bulk Raisins, 25c.
0 lbs. Good Prunes, 25c.
4 lbs. Head Rice, 25c.
7 lbs. Broken Rice, 25c.
1 pkg. Pratts Poultry Powder,

25c, 5oc, fiOc.

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS GO.

New Flour Feed Store
Having engaged in tho Flour and Feed BuKinesH we are prepared to

serve our patrons with the leading grades and brands of flour on the
market.

We Carry Fourteen Different Brands.
Waterloo and Unadilla Buckwheat Flour. Chelsea make of Flour and

Food at tho same price as at the mill. No waits for the general delivery
as our horse is always hitched and ready.

Bran and Middlings, $1.25 per hundred. Call and see us.

HUMMEL BROS.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

Harsh physics react, weaken the
bowels, cause ohronio constipation.
25c. Ask year druggist for them.

May the New Year

Prove a Prosperous One To All

And if the months of January, February and March should find

you uncomfortable for the reason of having a poor stove, remember I?!i *

thSrohe place to get a new one that will keep you warm and com-

fortably ir-at B ELSE It'S Hardware Store, where you can always

lind a line of Round Oaks and Garlands that can not be beat.

Remember I carry a full line of

Stoves, Hardware, Farm Implements,

Paints, Oils, Sash, Doors,

\ and Furniture.

FRED. H. BELSER.

-A;

_ j .. ..... . 'L I
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American Horcca.

Th# datelopinent of type* of llfb'l
horsei has been notable in the United

States, but, accordilng to a bulletin re-

cently Issued by the department of ag-

riculture, with a single exception the

draft-horses have been foreign strains

transplanted. Of the light horses, the

Narragansett pacer was a famous type

In colonial days. Later came the Mor-

gan, the standard-bred and the saddle-

horse. The specialization of these
types has been a national business
and, in spite of Importations from
abroad, the native stock has developed

and held Its own. Of draft-horses, on
tbs other hand, the only native type

was the Conestoga, a breed that has
now become completely extinct, and
has left no discernible traces on the
native stock. For heavy work, there-

fore, Americans must depend entirely

upon the Imported Percherons, Clydes-

dayes and ’Shlrea. The national traits
which have resulted in these condi-
tions are evidently somewhat different
from what has been supposed; for the

speed mania is what has caused the
light types of horse to be developed
and the heavy ones to be neglected.
American breeders have sacrificed
other qualities, which, in the opinion

of the department of agriculture, are

more Important, in order to lower track

records by a second or two. In the
minds of most persons. Virginia. Ken-

tucky and other parts of the south are

most commonly associated with the
pedigrees and development of the
finest types of horses. To all who hold

that opinion it will be instructive to

trace, through the pages of the bulle-

tin, the number of great strains of rac-

ing. carriage and saddle blood which,

although commonly associated with
the south, in reality go directly back

to New England.

Nothing from Nothing Leaves Nothing.

Recently a man wrote to the New
York Times saying that he was a little

over 50 years of age, and having
worked all of his life to acquire enough

money to make hllm independent, and
having succeeded, he had retired, and

was now trying to make himself happy
with nothing to do. He passed five
hours a day iu reading, three hours in

exercise and eating, which left him
eight hours, which he found it hard to

/fispose of. His letter was in the na-
ture of a lament. His bubble had burst.

What he had dreamed of being able to
do all his life had come true, and was
an empty vanity. * Foolish man! ex-
claims Life. The Independence that
money brings with it is the least of all
our independencies. And where it en-
ables a man to improve himself, it al-
most Invariably leads to his deteriora^

tlon. To criticize one s creator is suro^

ly ih bad taste; perhaps it should
rather be said in his praise therefore,

that he has provided nothing better
for us in the way of permanent satis-
faction than being compelled to work
for a living,

Several improvements are likely In

the post office If the plans of experts

are adopted. The postal committee of

congress, appointed two years ago, will

recommend that a permanent director
of posts, with seven assistants, be pro-

vided for, and that the four offices of

assistant postmaster general be abol-

ished. Postmaster General Meyer Is
urging postal savings banks and rural

parcels post, and his probable succes-

sor, Mr. Hitchcock, favors these Im-
provements. The parcels post will
probably be profitable to the depart-
ment, besides conferring benefit on the

public. The deficit this year Is the lar- \

gest ever reported— nearly $17,000,000

—and although the posv office Is not in-
tended to make money, any effort to
put it od a paying basis should meet

with favor in congress.

Talk aa they will a bout fashion, the

men are as subservient to Its decrees |

as women. There was a time when
most men wore beards; indeed, at one
time it was regarded as wicked to
shave. Yet of ̂ 4 governors elected last

November, Gov. Hughes of New York
is the only one who does not shave
some part of his face, and nine of the
new governors are clean-shaven. A few
years ago, says the Youth's Compan-
ion, every mother's son in any photo-

graph of a group of college students
had his hair parted in the middle and

plastered flat above the ears. Nowa-
days it is the fashion to part the hair

way down on one side. Twenty-five
years ago college seniors wore beards

or whiskers. Theodore Roosevelt wore

••burnsldes" when be was In Harvard.

In France archaeologists have dis-
covered the bones of men who, they
think, died 173,000 years ago, and
workmen tunneling at Toronto have
found human footprints in Interglacial
elay deposited from 50,000 to 100,000
years ago. And yet a woman will
sometimes tell her husband that the
hat he gave her the money to buy only
two short years ago is old.

If we could see ourselv' as others
us, It would Just about put the

looking-glass people out of business.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, JANUARY 21, 1909.

STATEMENT

TAXES AND CONTROL OF WATER
POWERS IN THE STATE

OVERLOOKED.

ENORMOUS AMOUNT LOST

Can the State Save or Hae It Loat
Vaat Suma That Cannot Be Recov-
eredT— la Thera Something Left?

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

“If the legislature of the state of
Michigan had taken proper cognizance
of the value of the water power of the
atate, and had provided for its control
by the state on a rental basis, the peo-
ple of Michigan would presently be so
fortunate as not to have to pay a
cent of state taxes for any purpose.’’
This startling statement was made

by one of the government hydrologists
who have been looking up the water
power sources of the country for the
president. This official has examined
the streams of Michigan and speaks
from expert' knowledge. The Au Sable
river alone, he added. . was worth a
billion dollars, and would capitalize at
that figure as soon as all the power
of the stream was developed.
’ ‘'But.,, said he. 'I am afraid il ls
now too late fpr the state to act In
regard to some of the most valuable
properties in Michigan. At this very
moment, although it is in the dead of
winter, I am Informed that 40 en-
gineers are working desperately to
conclude the survey of the Au Sable
river, and that they have it all done
except that portion lying In Crawford
county, where they are now working.
"The Au Sable runs through four

counties, and I believe the interests
employing the 40 engineers have al-
ready secured control of the best
power sites in three of them, that is
to say, in Iosco. Alcon^and Oscoda.
“At any rate. 1 understood that the

supervisors of those counties were to
meet for the purpose of making a
grant of the power to those interests,
find that this action was to take place
during the first week in January. And
I believe It to he the fact that in
Michigan, when the supervisors have
taken this action, there is no appeal.
I understand that the Michigan su-
preme court has so held. If this is the
case, I greatly fear the mischief has
been done so far as the Au Sable is
concerned, or at least the better por-
tion of that river.

"But think what thta means. Thirty
or 40 countrymen, sitting as a board
ot supervisors, have the authority to
give away for nothing a billion dol-
lars' worth of property of the state,
from which the state ought in time
to have collected not less than $3,000.-
000 annually in taxes. Thirty or 40
country supervisors give away a
stream capable of developing a mil-
lion horsepower, equal to all the horses
in the state, or that the state would
support. And this million horsepower
can be capitalized at $1,000,000,000
and the supervisors have by now prob-
ably given away a large part of it for
nothing.

’ This, of course, refers only to the
one stream. But that one stream il-
lustrates the situation for the whole
state admirably. The Au Sable rises
on the great plateau of northern Mich-
igan. 1.100 feel above the sea. and it
flows in a irteandering course for 200
miles to Lake Huron. Its course is so
swift that dams may be built only a
short distance apart, and In many
places its banks are so high that the
power company will have to pay noth-
ing in damages for lands overflowed.
Besides this river fluctuates not more
than 18 inches In a year In the hlght
of water, making it one of the very
best water power proposition* in the
world.”

Weighed in Well.
Thirteen prisoners In the Kent coun-

ty jail presented a petition to Sheriff
Hurley asking for more rations. They
drew a pitiful picture- of the manner
in which they were slowly but surely
pining away, and declared that unless
there was an immediate change In con-
ditions they would appeal to the board
of supervisors. They were taken to
th<* office ami weighed. Every man
had gained from two to five pounds
since he had been Incarcerated. Sherlft
Hurley made a few remarks.-

"I whnt you to understand that this
Isn't a pleasure resort or health sani-
tarium,” he said. "The hill of fare
Isn't planned with the idea of attract
Ing guests here. If you fellows don't
like It. stay away. Now go back to
your cells."

-- Quits the Church; -
The Battle Creek sanitarium is no

longer connected with the Seventh
Day Adventist church. One hundred
and twenty-eight members of the Sani-
tarium and Benevolent association
have been dropped for lack of sym
pathy with fae work and the institu-
tion. while remaining a benevolent gs-
soclation, is now undenominational.
Eight of the 128 resigned, but the rest
were ousted.
The action is the result of strained

relations between the followers of
“Mother" Ellen G. White, long ac-
cepted head of the Adventist church,
and Dr. John H. Kellogg, head of the
sanitarium system, now International
in scope. ,
Every one of the 128 were sent reg-

istered letters requiring them to show
cause why they should not be rein
stated as members of the Sanitarium
association, but all failed to show
cause.

A new apparatus known as the
"Lovitt table'* for curing curvature of
the spine, has been Introduced In the
women's gymnasium at Ann Arbor. It
Is said that of the 181 freshmen girls
at the university, 11G have curvature
of the spine, although only eight cases
are considered serious.

The Marinette Knitting mills at
Menominee were partly consumed by
fire, the loss beh.g between $15,000
and $20,000. The fire was caused by
crossed wires and originated in the
rear of the building, where 10 tons of
yarn were stacked. The loss is fully
Insured.

The Howard Baptist church of Port
Huron filed articles of Incorporation
with the county clerk.

While working In \ sawmill at
Maple Ridge, A. B. Reid lost one of
hla legs and bled to death.

State Highway rommlsslnner Earle
talked before a large number of high-
way coramlsalonera at Standlah Tues
day.

The Coldwater Cooperage Co. will
close Its factory this week. The de-
moralised condition of the market is
the cause.

Sheriff Fred Nelson, of Muskegon,
was Thursday night tendered a big
banquet and presented with a gold
and diamond star.

Andrew Carnegie has offered to do-
nate half the cost of an organ for the
new Methodist church at Menominee.
The organ is to cost $2,000.
Prof. Sardonl, Chicago physical cult

evangelist, Is to establish a colony on
White Lake farm, near Ben Mac Dhul,
Muskegon county. Sardonl believes In
free thinking.

The formal call for the Republican
state convention to be held at Grand
Rapids February 12 has been issued
by Perry F. Powers for the state cen-
tral committee.

The lid is on the pool rooms and
bowling alleys in Sturgis according to
orders issued by the police. The edict
prohibits all Juveniles under 17 from
playing the gamea.

The liquor interests of Coldwater
have filed petitions with the board of
supervisors asking that approximately
500 names be withdrawn from the lo-
cal option petition.

Bessie Robbins, 17 years old. la
missing from her home In Ypsllantl.
She Is thought to have ifone to De-
troit and the police of that city have
been notified to look for her.

Frank Brlsbln, son of the Lansing
hanker discovered washing dishes in
a Kalamazoo hotel Christmas, will re-
turn to his father's home and re-enter
the Detroit College of Medicine.

It Is announced at Bay City that
William L. Clements will be a candi-
date for the Republican nomination
for regent of the state university at
the convention, in Grand Rapids Feb-
ruary 12.

John Witt, 53, of Alpena, was dis-
covered clinging to the edge of a hole
in the the. Gus Kalisch rescued him
and dragged him three miles on a
handsled to his home. Witt died of
exhaustion and exposure.
Mrs. J. H. Carmichael, widow of the

former Adair minister, who killed him-
self in Carthage. 111., has filed her
claim with the Knights of the Modern
Maccabees for the $1,000 which her
husband held In the order.

Attorney Victor E. Van Ameringer,
who looked after Prohibition Inter-
ests In recent battle between the
"wets" and “drys” in Washtenaw coun-
ty. has put in a bill for $390. The Pro-
hibitionists refuse to pay.

There is a great possibility that the
University of Michigan may yet secure
the government forestry laboratories,
though refjorts have been sent out
from Washington that Wisconsin had
secured the coveted plum.

Judge Parkinson has appointed Les-
ter P. Hoag, a lumber dealer of Spring-
port. receiver of the Sprlngport State
Savings bank. The action was taken
on the petition oi Bank Commissioner
Zimmerman and was unopposed.
The National bank of Coldwater ha i

the distinction of being one of the L
banks in Michigan to be placed on the
role of honor of the United States
national banks. Wednesday E. L. Rose
was re-elected president of the institu-
tion.

Clare E. Hoffman, prosecuting attor-
ney for Aljegan county, sent Deputy
Sheriff Frpjd. Parr to Plainwell with
orders to immediately stop every card
and dice game, Including the shaking
of dice for cigars in drug and grocery
stores.

Rev. H. A. Carter,' for a longtime
pastor of Grace church. Eaton Rapids,
has resigned his pastorate to accept
a call to the pulpit of the Presbyterian
church at Tawas City. Rev. Carter Is
one of Eaton county's brightest pulpit
orators.

Ignorant of the death of her bus-
band. Mrs. Alonzo J. Fiek died late
Thursday at the Saginaw General hos-
pital. Her husband died at .the family
residence Wednesday. Mrs. Flck had
nursed him through a long illness and
was herself stricken.
After a long and bitter contest the

antl-salooif element won in Branch, the
board of supervisors voting unani-
mously to submit the vote on local op-
tion. » Public sentlnirnt became so
strong that the “wets’’ on the board
yielded and voted for Ifc —
The examination of the four men al

legfd to have robbed the Hillsdale
pgstoffice on December 23. was con-
cluded Saturday and the men have
been bound over to the March term
of the circuit court, with the privilege
of being tried at the January term.

Regent Chase Osborn, of the Soo,
has seen Chief Forester Plnchot while
on route to Mexico, and Chief Pinchot
has wired Washington to hold up the
matter of awarding government for-
estry laboratories to Wisconsin In-
stead of the U. of M. until February 1.

Lester Andrews, aged 8 years, of
Owosso, died of typhoid pneumonia
Sunday. The boy’s father and one
brother have succumbed to the dis-
ease, while another Is ill and cannot
live. The mother, 111 for days of nurs-
ing of her husband and children, has
not contracted the disease, hut it Is
feared she will unless precaution is
taken. Another child remains in the
family.

John Boker, a woodsman, was killed
In a horrible manner while working
at Decker’s camp, a few miles from
Seney He was assisting a teamster to
get out a log when the Iron skidding
tongs tore loose from the log The
lower hook caught Boker In the ab-
domen. cutting him open. He died In
terrible agony. - ----

The Michigan Improved Live Stock
Breeders and Feeders’ association has
elected the following officer . Presi-
dent, E. N. Ball, Ann Arbor; vice-
president. Dean R. 8. Shaw, of the M
A. C.; secretary. Prof. A. C. Anderson,
of the M. A. C ; treasurer, C. S. Bart-
lett, of Pontiac.

IRE TO BE PROBED

SPEAKER CAMPBELL APPOINTS
COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE

POWER COMPANIES.

WILL SUGGEST NEW MEASURES

Regulations aa Will Conaervo Forces
of the State Are to Be Advanced
by Body— Ot^er Solonic Doinga in
Michigan Capital. •

Lansing.— That Interests of the state
may be preserved and to prevent a mo-
nopoly of the water power rights of
Michigan, Colin Campbell, speaker of
the house, has appointed a committee
to Investigate the status of the power
companies.
. This committee consists of Repre
sentatives Curtiss j©f Detroit. Davis of
Newaygo and Yaple of Kalamazoo.
These representatives will suggest to
the house such regulations as will con-
serve the interests of the state.

Civil Servlet LAW Proposed.
Rpntttor MacKay introduced two bills

of state scope. One provides for a civil
service law, which is based on the
Wisconsin law that has been In opera-
tion for nearly two years. It provides
for a commission of three members, a
chief examiner and for the appoint-
ment of county examiners. The bfll
seperate the service of the state Into
two principal divisions, the classified
and unclassified service. The first
named is not subject to the commis-
sion and the classified service is di-
vided into five different groups as fol-
lows: The exempt class, no competi-
tive class, competitive class, legisla-
tive employes and labor Class. Most
of the legislative employes are placed
In the competitive class. This bill
opens up a subject that will he widely
discussed, though It la considered
doubtful that the present legislature
wil take definite action on It.

Will Nat Hit Railroads.

The general expectation is that the
tax Commission will make no radical
changes In the assessments placed
upon railway properties in this slate
from the figures used last year. The
railroads, however, have been very
thorough In their showing of reasons
why their taxes should be reduced.
Under the new constitution Gov. War-
ner is a member of the tax commis-
sion and he is examining the figures
made and consulting with the commis-
sioners.

There is some talk about the leg-
islative halls of making the commis-
sion an elective body, a matter which
was broached during the constitutional
convention, but finally left for the
legislature to decide.

Not 6o ffliy to Smother Bills.
Thera was less opportunity to

smother billa in the committees of
the house at the present session than
In the past. The delegates to the con-
stitutional convention recognized an
evil which needed a remedy when
they Incorporated In the revised doer
ment a section which provides any
measure may be taken away from a
committee of either house If a major-
ity of the body so votes.
The committee on »rules of the

house will include In Its report a rule
to provide that a bill may ho taken
from a committee and repeated out if
a majority of members of the house
bo vote, but such action can be taken
only after a day's notice is given.

CWifnItalon’b Express^ Attitude.
Representatives fiT" the Locomotive

Engineers' order held a conference
with the state railway commission, in
which the railway men stated that
their organization asked the commis-
sion not to aid any legislation tending
to cut down the receipts of rtTHwaySr
on the grounds that further legislation
of that character will result in reduced
wages for them.

"We, of course, could not make any
promises.'’ said President Glasgow of
the commission, after the hearing,
"but v reached a thorough under-
standing and tin* railway men nvnu-d
well satisfied with the conference and
our statement that we wanted to deal
fairly with the roads.”

<•

Legislative Appropriation BIIL
The senate committee on finance

and appropriations reported out -the
legislative appropriation bill making
the salary $800 per session and fixing
the distribution at $50 every ten days.
Under the rule.g the bill cannut be
passed until it has been prittfte.d five
days, though it can he acted 'un in
committee of the whole.

Over on the .house ;side ‘Representa-
tive Huntley Introduced a bin distrib-
uting the salary at the rate of six dol-
lars a day, whicifa -would cat up the
$800 by May 17, and the prospects are
that the session will extend beyond
that dale. It is probable that the sen-
ate plan will be adopted.

Plans for State Dealers.

If the bill introduced by Senator
MacKey should become a law, the vari-
ous state Institutions will be compelled
to purchase supplies of fresh meat,
butter and breads uffs on contracts
and. whenever possible, to patronize
Michigan firms.

This proposition has been discussed
for many years, but never reached the
legislature before. Under present con-
ditions each Institution is a private
corporation and does its own purchas-
ing. In many instances foreign firms
get the big slice of trade. •

Many Given Poelttona.
Paul H. King, clerk of the houae, haa

made the following appointmenta:

Proof readers— Clarence Smith, Detroit;
Ada B. Shier, Lansing; Lillian A. Weila,
Flint.
Financial clerk— Surah A. Bldwell, La-

peer.
Mailing clerk— W. 8. Darling. Petoakey.
Clerk’s stenographer— Irene Baker, Lan-

sing.
Journal clerk's stenographer— Jennie

Crabb, Ishpeming.
Clerk's messenger— Leon Freeman. Ada.
Proofroom messenger— Ray Tiffany, Big

Rapids.
Following are Speaker^ampbell's ap-

pointments:
l*aw oltt;k— Jay Merta, Detroit.
Committee clerks— O race Monroe, Trav-

erse City; Hulda Bergland. Grand Rap-
Ids; Mabel C. Poole. Detroit; Allen Bru-
baker, Harbor Springs; Dora Ramsey,
Cheboygan: May Rankin, Shelby; Grace
Head. Mason.
Document room keeper— George W. Bar-

bour. Fenton.
Assistant document room keeper— Ed-

ward J. Comfort, Manistee.
Cloak room keeper— John Carter. Perry.
Assistant cloak room keeper— Charles

Miller. Detroit.

Chief janitor— Riehnrd Condon. Coloma.
Assistant Janitors— ,1. l^iwrence John-

son, New Boston; Thomas C. Garry,
Harrlron: William Elliott, St. Clair;
Frank Mol. Mlnden City; John J. Holmes.
Mnton Rapids; Harris Smith, Alloues;
l^ewls C. Hewitt. Reed City; Augusta A."
Bush, Detroit; George Veenstra, Grand
Rapids; Isaac Bloom, Kalamazoo; James
Anderson. Coral.
Committee room 1 eper— David D. Dun-

ning. Perrjf.
Speaker's clerk— Millie Barnes, Quincy.
F''eaker'9 messenger— Hubert Wood-

worth, Cedar Springs
Sergeant-at-arms' mCSSenger-George B.

McNally, Rogers City.
Floor messengers— John Flynn. Calumet;

Theodore Sorber, St. Johns; Ben Lands-
burg. Ptneonnlng; Edwin Hemingwi •,

Ionia; Harvey Agens. Ludlngton; Adel-
bert Many, I^ansing: William Stacy. .De-
troit; ('art Chambers. Ithaca; Fred Ful-
ton, Lansing; Ralph Dunham, Puluskl.

Stnatt Assignments Are Announced.

The committee assignments were
announced by Lieut. Gov. Kelley. The
chairmen of committees are as fol-
lows:

Agricultural College, Watkins; agri-
cultural interests, Snell; apportion-
ment, Kline; nsplum for 'nsane, Kal-
amazoo. Mapes; asylum insane, New-
berry, Snell; asylum Insane, Pontiac.
Barnaby; asylum Insane, Traverse
City, Fox; banks and corporations,
Kline; cities and villages, Tuttle;
claims and public accounts, Bradley;
College of Mines, Altken; constitu-
tional amendments, Altken; counties
and townships, White; education,
Scott: elections, Dickinson; executive
business, Morlarity; federal relations,
Wei more; finance and appropriations,
Smith; Normal college, Tuttle; nor-
mal at Kalamazoo, White; normal at
Ml. Pleasant, Shields; Marquette nor-
mal. Collins; printing. Krueger; pub-
lic buildings. Newton; public health,
Kingman; railroads. Bates; religious
societies, Dickinson; roads and
bridges, Fox; rules. Shields; saline in-
terests, Weter; School for Blind, Wet-
er; School for Deaf, Ward; Soldiers'
home, Smith; state affairs, MacKay;
state asylum, Foster; state lands,
Fowle; state library, Anhut; Jackson
prison. MacKay; state prison, Mar-
quette, Whitney; state public school,
Krueger; tuberculosis society. Fair-
banks; supplies. Barnaby; taxation,
Fairbanks; university, Taylor.

To Tie Up Chattel Concerns,
Senator MacKay introduced a bill to

tie up chattel mortrige concerns. Last
session a law was uacted fixing the
maXlniMiY) rate of interest at two per
cent, per month, but the chattel mort-
gage concerns got around thi^ by giv-
ing customers an instrument that tW6
courts decided was not a chattel mort-
gage. Now it is intended to frame a
law that they cannot dodge.

Fifth Term ai Secretary.
Gov. Warner has reappointed Maj.

Arthur P. Loomis of Ionia as hla pri-
vate secretary, and Marl T. Murray of
Oakland county as executive clerk.
This Is the beginning of Maj. Loomis'
fifth term as secretary of a governor
of Michigan, he having held the office
for two terms under Gov. Rich. It
gives him the record for length of
service in that capacity.

Aiks Lifting of Quarantine.
Gov. Warner sent a telegram to

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, ask
ing him to lift the quarantine on live
stock from the five counties where it
is now in force. The quarantine was
left on those counties when the quar-
antine against the state in general
was raised, after the foot and mouth
dlm ase was wiped out in the state.

Dairymen Are Remembered.
Senator Bates Introduced the time-

honored measure giving the Michigan
Dairymen's association un appropria-
tion of $500 a year. Last session this
'appropriation was reduced to $300 and
there was a strong sentiment against
giving such associations any of the
state's funds on the ground that they
should stand on their own ground.

Postal Named on Fish Commission.
Fred Postal, president of tin Michi-

gan State Fair association, was ap-
pointed a member of the state fish
commission to succeed G. M. Brown
of Saglraw. There is probably no bet-
ter fisherman In the state than Pos
tal, who can bo fouhd every summer
near his old haunts at Evart whipping
the streams.

AGED MOTHER PRAYED NIGHT
AND DAY THAT HER SON

MIGHT BE ACQUITTED.

JURY WAS OUT 20 HOURS

Crowd Cheers th§ Verdict — Affecting
Scene le Enacted in Court Between
Thornton and Hia Brother Peter.

Thornton Jenkins Hains was acquit-
ted of the murder of Wm. E. Annls at
the Bayslde Yacht dub at Flushing,
N. Y. The Jury wac'but 20 hours.
Eleven Jurors were for acquittal

all the- time. One man stood out.
While 12 men battled with the testi-
mony Introduced In the trial of Thorn-
ton Jenkins Hains, his white-haired
mother, enfeebled by the strain of the
past few months, on her knees in her
room In the Hotel Astor, New York
city, prayed ahd Imploring God to
save the life of her boy.
“Nurse and I have tried In every

way to induce her to take some rest.”
said Gen. Peter C. Hains, father of the
prisoner, “but she has remained con-
stantly on her knees praying for
Thornton and Connie. I pray we get
some definite news soon for I fear
the effect of the strain upon her life
and reason.”

Tha Tragedy.
Not since the Thaw case has the en-

tire public been so stirred up over a
murder case and trial as it has been
in this. In full view of scores of mem-
bers of the fashionable Bayside Yacht
club and the victim's wife, Capt. Hains
shot and killed Annis, a magazine pub-
lisher, the afternoon of August 15.
Hains arrived at the yacht club, ac-
companied only by his brother. Thorn-
ton Jenkins Hains. better known as
T. Jenkins Hains, who has Just been

HIGH MBN.

Numerous Indlotmsnta for Land
Frauds Are Mads.

One hundred and thirty-eight Indict-
ments were returned by the grand
Jury at Eagle Pass. Texaa, after two
weeks' session, which grew out of a
hearing of a sub-committee of the
committee on Indian affaire of the
United States senate last year, which
was held at Shawnee, Okla., Eagle
Pass, 'Texas, and Douglass, Arisons,
and Washington.

It is understood many of these li>
dieted parties hold high state positions
in Oklahoma and government posi-
tions In Mexico and are high In finan-
cial and political circles in the United
States and Mexico.

In June, 1906, an effort was made to
remove restrictions from the sale of
Kickapoo Indian lands in Oklahoma.
The latter had been allotte-’ to them
In 1894 by the United Static govern-
ment, giving the Indians the use and
occupancy for 25 years, at the end of
which time the Indians would receive
patents in fee simple. These lands
were among the most valuable in Oklar
homa. Forgery and other fraud Is
charged, by which the Indians were
greatly wrbnged. 1

FLASHES FROM THE WIRES

Is Given New State Job. *

A new Job has been created under
the state tax coiffinTssion, and George

Lord of Detroit becomes secretary of
the body, while Wells G. Brown, the
present secretary, taly>8 the new Job
of railway accountant. The change
will take place on February 1. R j8
Rtated the duties of the iccountant
will be somewhat similar to those of
a bank examiner, aiding the commls-
Blon in securing data needed in making
the annual assessment of properties
coming under its Jurisdiction.

acquitted.

Annis had been out sailing and was
Just bringing his boat into the float-'
Ing yacht club dock when Capt. Hains 1

drew an automatic revolver and fired
several shots into the helpless man.
When spectators sought to Interfere)
Thornton Hains drew a revolver and.
shouting, “Keep back, he is my broth
er,” prevented the angry club mem- j

hers from laying hands on his brother.
Both quietly submitted to arrest, and i

a few hours afterward Annis died, his
wife at his side.

“He betrayed my wife and ruined
my home,” was the motive for the
slaying as given by Capt. Hains. He
alleges that while away in the Philip-
pines his wife's relations with Annis :

were such as to cause much contempt. I
According to servants and other*, Mrs.
Hains spent several days In a hotel
with Annis. and in her own home had
drunk until intoxicated and smoked
cigarettes with the publisher. On one
occasion she is said to have turned
somersaults for the captain while
garbed only in a night dr -ss.
On Capt. Hains’ return from the

Philippines these stories were brought
to him, he says, and when confronted
with them, Mrs. Hains. It is alleged,
made a written confession and de-
fiantly declared:

“I don’t care. I love Billy Annis."

Those Canal Storlas.
Six Washington correspondents of

out-of-town papers on Saturday re-
ceived subpenas to appear before-fed-
eral grand juries and give testimony,
presumably in connection with state-
ments appearing in their publications
bearing on the Panama canal purchase.
All of the parties when Interviewed
declared that they were wholly Ignor-
ant of the nature of the case regard-
ing which they were called upon to
testify.

There is no doubt In Washington
that the subpenas all have to do with
a suit for libel which It is believed
has been brought by the government
in New York against the World.
Nowhere in the annals of govern-

ment has such action before been
taken as the United State government
suing for criminal libel. The president
In his message was most emphatic
In saying that It should not be left to
a private citizen to enter the suit, and
he was particular to state that he did
not believe "we should concern our-
selves with the particular Individual
who wrote the lying and libelous edi-
torials. articles from correspondents,
or articles in the news columns. The
real offender is Mr. Joseph Pulitzer,
editor and proprietor of te World."

It therefore is inferred that the cor-
respondents were summoned ns wit-
nesses and not with the ultimate idea
of making them co-defendants.

J. J. Barden, of Rochester, N. T.,
state department of agriculture inspec-
tor, has discovered brown-tail moth
infection at Dansville, N. Y. ,

Passengers from Guatamala declare
that a serious outbreak of smallpox
has occurred there In Gautamala City
It is said, there have been 1,000 case*.

A committee of the Finland «enat»
Is engaged In making preparations to
bring about reformnd the condition*
under which Hebrews live in Finland.
Fire practically dMtroyed the Peek-

skill military academy at Peek skill N.
Y., causing a loss^f $75,000. The 150
student* In the Iplace escaped lasafety. j

Extreme cold prevail* throughout
the Adlrondacks, tlermometers record-
ing 38 degrees below zero at Saranao
Lake, 32 below at Nepasane, 25 below
at Tupper Lake and 31 below at Loon
Lake.

Instruction* hsjre been given by
the state department to Stuart K. Lup-
ton. the American* vice consul at Mes-
sina, to establish that consulate at
Catania, which it in the Messina con-
sular district. >
A man in Oklihoma has a right to

carry from the depot to his own home
liquor Intended for his own use
shipped from outifde the state, accord-
ing to a decision) given by the state
supreme court.
The Inauguration as governor of

North Carolina of W. W. Kltchln, of
Roxboro, for twelve years a Demo-
cratic member oficongress from North
Carolina, took plice at Raleigh in th»
presence of thousands.

Prof. Alfred B ittelil, representing
Italy; Adolph Bchneider, represent-
ing Germany, and Albert Wllckes, of
America, three Of the four men who
have undertaker to walk around tho
world in five years, have reached Chi-
cago.

THE MARKETS.

, DETROIT — CitilP — Choice steers. $50
5 jO; good to eiiolce butcher steers
LOOK to 1,200 Ibr f I fiUfi 5; light to gooc

i butcher aiei is and heifers, 800 to 90(
lbs. $3 75 ji 4 1*1; mixed butcher's fai
cows. $3 25 fy 3 canners. |1 25® 1 75
common bulls. 12 75QJ; good shiDper’l
bulls, $3 5 0 'u 3 75.
Veal calves— Market steady: bes!

$• o0«T 80; common to fair, $1
i Q 7 25.

Sheep and lambs — Market steady
; Rest lambs. $f 5066 76; fair to goot
; lH mbs. $6 iSiSsfi: light to common lambe
$4 76® 6 25; fair to good butcher sheep
$3®4; culls an.! < ommon $2 7503.
Hogs — Market 10c higher. Range ol

'prices: Light to good butchers. $6fl
t2,S:.PlK8- |4@4 7B; nFht y°rkers, $5 25

I © f> 60; stags, one-third off.
CHICAGO — Cattle — Market 10c lower

beeves. $4®7 75; Texans. $4 1565 25
weeterners. 14 $6 60; stockers and feed-
ers. $3 25®5 cows and heifers. $1 7!

- © .'» 50; calves. 17 50@9 25. Hogs — Re-
: eelpts e^ mated at 30.000; markei
steady: Lght. 15 45®6 10; mixed. $5 7<
© 6 35; heavy, $5 754( 6 40; rough. $5 75
4i 5 90: good to choice, heavy, $5 90(3
6 40: pigs (4 4005 40: bulk of sales
$5 90®6 25. Fheep — Receipts estimate!
at 15.000: market steady, native. S3 25
41 5 90; western. $5 25® 5 90; yearlings
16 25® 7 35; limbs, native, $5 25@8 10
western. $5 256 8 10.

Caatro Will Return.

Clprlano Castro, former president of
Venezuela, says: “My present Inten-
tion is to return to Venezuela ns soon
as my health will permit. I will travel
aboard an ordinary liner. My plan Is
to live as a private citizen In my na
live land. If It Is desired to take pro-
ceedings against me, I will lM> there
The Idea of starting a revo.ullon has
not entered my head.”

WIRELETsJ;

Prof Simon Newcombe, of Washing-
ion the renowned astronomer and
mathematician, is a patient at Johns
Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, Md. -
Judge Thomas G. Jones, of the

United States court for the middle
district of Montgomery, Ala.. In an
elaborate opinion this afternoon held
the Carmichael prohibition act, un-

BtUuU01»l.thit 8'“,e 18 0|,er*Ung' COn'

The general assembly of Ohio in
Joint session at Columbus officially de-
clared Congressman Theodore E. Bur-
ton, of Cleveland, successor of J B
roraker In the United States senate

W H. Kay, former special dem^y
sheriff, was shot and Instantly killed
from ambush at Arcadia mines near
Birmingham, Ala.

Hlndlng. gagging and assaulting
aolomo0 Loughner, 80 years old, near
ittsburg, Pa., and his two sisters, both

or whom are about 80 year* old. six
masked robber* secured about $1,500

aUr.r thelr “d thra

East Buff.vlo._ Cattle— Beit steen
$6© 6.76: be*; 1.200 to 1 300-lb ship

; ping steers. |6®6.50; best 1,000 to 1.100
; lb shipping Steers. $665.50: beat fa! $4,760$: fair to good cows, $3.5, ,2: br*1 fat helferi
! 15.5006.76: butcher heifers, 800 to 90

4 2°: W1 ,at heifers, $2,254
$3 50; best bulls. $4.25®5; ologm

l-bulls. |3.5o03. 75. ----
i -.ySf^—Market 25c lower: heavy, $6.1
®«.20; best yorkers. $6®6.10: Ugh
$f>.85®6; pigs. $5,50®5.60; roughs. $5.5
$5,50; 8ta’gA’7$4 @4.50.
fhjeP^Mafket 25c lower: ton iamb
$i.65@7.<0:1 fa Irto good. I767.50- cu

lambs. $5.50f<: skin culls, $4.50<
yearlings. $J@7; wethers. $5.50ia>o.(i
.ewes. $5 @5 $5: cull sheep, $2.50® 3 5

Rest veals. $9.5069.75: medium ' '

good. $7.G0(f9; heavy, $4@5.

Grain, Etc.
WHEAT— Cash No 2 red, $1 06 bit

May opened without change at $1 074I \c, advanced to $1 08, declined I

$1 0.L and closed at $1 08\ and close
; at $1 08H; July opened at $1 00%. d<
f'lned I® I* 00%. gained %c, decline1° and closed at $1 01 Hepten
S?r »7Hc: No. 3 red. $1 03; No. 1 whit
$1 06 bid.
CORN— Cash No 3, 61 %e; No 3 yellot
1 car at 62 He.
OATS — Cash No 3 white, 68c; Ma

53 He.
RYE — Cn*h No. 2. 2 cars at 77H

closing at T8c hid.
REANS — Cash and February, $2 !

bid: May $2 25. “ ry’ *s
CIGVERBEED — Prime spot, 160 bai

at $5 60: March, 100 bags at $5 67V
sample, 68 bags at $5 40. 30 at $5 2
24 at $5 10. 20 at $5. 18 at $4 75: san
pie alslke. 11 bags at $6 75. 16 at $8.
TIMOTHY SEED-Prime spot, I

bags at $1 65. V U

The vaUdlty of the Illlnol* dlre<
primary law was upheld In the aup
lor court by Judge Ball at Chlcaj;
who also /uled that Frank J. Loeach
appointment as special state’* atto
ney to procure fraud cases Is legal.

Prices of products from- Sicily an
Calabria have Jumped in the local ma
ket from 25 to as high as 350 per cet
as a result of the decreased Import
tlon* which naturally followed the r
cent earthquake.

Two carloads of horse* collected f<
shipment to Texas point* were born*
at a fire in a livery ban In Colorai
City, Col.
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Mr i'erret is an Aej can but since
he las made mpeciul study of

volcanic phenomena. U ng up his res-
idenoe at Naples tit
serve Vesuvius. He i

Ktna and Stromboli.
Tin re is a mark*

tween Vesuvius and Ana, which Is
n»>\y ii, eruption. Vuiiius is a true
cone, with one cenal
wliich it erupts, ah
liows are from crevi-i
the meuntain flank II

K'ua. with a height o
j] Iliads so t t men dot
measures i") miles iidrcumference,
i> fiat-topped. So its reat eruptions,
as a rule, are not Pm the central
crater, but break out m, all sides of
the mountain, where’r1 the. wall is

the weakest at the tin. To-day there
may be seen, scqtterediete and there,
more than 200 dlfferer cones, each of
which marks the site f an eruption.
Some of these cones r® more than
::i111 f‘'t high, being in^st as large
as Vesuvius, and all hte^heen formed
by lateral eruptions.

Mr. Perret spends nst of his time
visiting the several voaooes of Italy
"hen in activity, as >ltoe of them
continually are. He mceu his obser-
vations on the spot. Ocourse, he en-
joys all the risks there re to be had.
During the eruptions o Vesuvius, he
was with 50 others, moljr carbiniers,

on the mountain opposit to where the
«*h fell and the lava fh.'Od. Sudden-
ly. the wind changed, arrying ash,
‘lust and dense smoke toward the
men. it became so dar that holding
the* hand before the fac It could not
he srm. The dust was o dense that
hs Diction caused the Ips to bleed
and eyes, ears, clothing, 11 were filled

hue ash The gascat the same
'me were stifling. Thcpoopie were
several hundred yards om the ob-
servatory and had no wa to get to It
tor safety, it was final) decided the
guide should take the ei of a rope
nnd peek a landmark leaing towards
the observatory where tl rest would
follow along the rope* hethen sought
another landmark, etc., finally, all
"er safely gathered at he observa-
tory, nut the darkness, (1st, ash and
gas were as bad as evetand it was
only a question of time wbn all would
succumb to the baneful nbuence of
Die vapor.. This awful cnditlon last-
ed from early afternoon o midnight
'hen the wind changed nain and re-
lief was Instantaneous. Had condl-
lions remained as they vere until
morning there is no doot that all
"ould have perished. Th result of
'hat changing wind can h Imagined
hy the amount of ashes wlch fell at
'he time. From the roof othe veran-
(U of the observatory we? shoveled
81* tons which were nnsured by
bushel baskets. How the 50 people

survived those eight or nie hours in
such an atmosphere is cert.nl)' a mys-
'cry. For the 'heroic psrt which Mr.
•'erret took during this t-iipth’”. he
"as knighted by the kin of Daly*
his title being official Yi . "re ot tho
crown.

A remarkable occurrence. J^dom if
evcr 'before seen by man, was wit-
nesaed by Mr. Perret on Vesuvius
"hile conversing with a fri^d. «'and-
ng uI,on lava of some remoa; previous
eruption, thidr feet Beemutto be get

ting warm; gradually they moved
away as the heat grew more notice
able, and watched for the source. They
noticed the rock change color, and
finally grow white hot, then melt
Then a stream of lava burst out
through the lock where they had been
standing and flowed down the moun
lain, it was a rare sight. The molten
lava under the rock lava gradually
heated, melted it, and burst through
by Its tremendous hiat.

Mr. Perret has th^istlnctlon of be
ing the only volcanlogist in the world

to-day and his work Is of profound
scientific importance. His predictions
have been so accurate that he did not
hesitate to recommend the return ol
the warships sent to Stromboli to re
move the 4,000 residents living on that
Island mountain because he said the
worst of the eruption had passed. The
admiral took his word for it and left
the islanders at home, to the great
consternation of the mayor, who had
sent repeated telegrams to the govern
ment to send the ships. There was
cause for alarm, of course, for the ex
plosions were so great that every win-
dow in the city was broken from the
concussion. Such confidence as Mr.
Perret has In his predictions can oqlv
come of profound study of volcanoesT*^
and accurate dedtictions. Much will be
learned in the near future by this en-
thusiastic volcanologist.

The three mountains He quite close
together and, of course, all are under
Italian domination. Etna is in Sicily,
while Stromboli is but 40 miles from
there. Therefore, Mr. Perret has it
within his reach to observe all three
mountains when in activity. He Is
really opening up a new science which
will be of Immeasurable importance
not alone In predicting eruptions, but
also of earthquakes. Our bureau is
able by Its deductions to foretell the
weather four out of five times. Mr.
Perret believes he is able even at this
early period of bis Investigations to
foretell an eruption 30 days ahead and
glve~the exact date when it will occur,
If It occurs at all. In fact, by his
raegaphonographic telephone he was
able to hear the rumbling noise in
Vesuvius ten days before the break*
out. This he communicated to his ns*
sociate, who did not take it seriously,
but was convinced when the eruption
occurred.

Mr. Perret had the following to say,
when asked what was the basis for
his belief that it would soon be pos-
sible to predirt arrurnlrly ;he time ot
volcanic activity in any given case:

"Volcanoes are Of periodic activity
and each one has its own individual
characteristics, which must be taken
into account. There are several things
to be considered, when one attempts
to predict w;hat any volcano will do.
The past history of the volcano must
be considered carefully to learn itq
periodicity, although the length of tho
p«t iod of eruption may be variable, the
order of events is virtually the same
in each case; so If the observer knows
what is taking place at any given
time, he can get a line on what has
been happening during the elapsed
eruptive period and know what wil
probably happen. There are indica
tlons to be observed on the spot, suet
us determining the character of th'
gases given off by the fumaroles, ot
smoke funnels on the mountain sides,
and their temperatures, and also by
microphonlc examinations of the sub-
terranean sounds, the drying up of
wells In the immediate vicinity or their
fouling by sulphurous gases, the rising
of the shore line at the base of the
mountain and the frequency and in-
tensity of the earthquake shocks in
the vicinity. Last, but not least, much
may be learned hy the careful study
of plotted curves, qhowlng the astro-
nomical and gravitation influences —
the gravitational influences exerted
by sun and moon It their various
phases, as they puir~ more . or less
.strongly together in the same direc

tiou.

5LEEP RIGHT

One of the First Req-
uisites for Health

and Beauty.

A certain well-known society girl
who is noted for the freshness of her
complexion and the general air of rest-
fulness and well being that seems to
emanate from her was recently asked
to tell the secret of hpw she managed
to keep so well. Fhe answered non-
chalantly;

"I Just sleep— and I sleep right.”
Naturally, for words aroused some

curiosity, and a discussion followed as
to Just what was meant by the words
"sleeping right." After listening for
some time to the conjectures and
questions of the group of girls with
whom she was conversing, the girl
whose careless words had set the bail
of conversation roiling condescended
to explglar'

"In the first place," she said, "I
sleep with the windows open. Noth-
ing is worse for one's health and good
looks than sleeping in a room where
the windows are closed and the air is
impure. Then I sleep on a bed that
is hard rather than soft. Too soft a
bed is enervating.
"Then I sleep on a pillow that is

hard and small. I am careful to be
warmly covered, but 1 have the cover-
ings light of weight and pliable. It is
better to have lighter covers and
*inore of them than two or three heavy
horse blankets that tire the body
merely by resting on it.
"No matter how late I get home, I

always follow out a regular program
before I am settled for the night. I,
first of all, take a warm bath. Then
I rub down well with Turkish towels.
When I am all aglow I slip on gown
and bathrobe, put my feet into warm
slippers, and thdn drink a cup of hot
milk and eat a cracker or two.
"Next I massage my face for about

five minutes with cold cream. I put
another five minutes into the work of
brushing my hair vigorously. Then
I am ready for bed, clean, warm, and
well fed, and with a comfortable sense
of having performed every duty that
1 should have performed.
"I know that sometimes one feels

too tired to get ready to sleep right.
One comes home fagged out, and the
one thought in the mind is to get into
bed as quickly as Is possible. This
is all wrong. I have done this and
have found that after I was once un-
der the covers I was incapable of
sleeping. I was cold, nervous, and
had a wretched feeling that my face
was dirty and my hair tousled. After
a few of these nights I made up my
mind that, no matter how late the
hour or how tired I felt, I would get
ready for bed in a proper manner and
sleep right.
"As a rule, I sleep about nine hours,

and I find that I do not feel right un-
less I get fully this much rest. Sleep
is not only the power that keeps me
well and full of energy, it is my medi-
cine. No matter how poorly r I am

ng. a good, sound sleep will usual-
net mo right."
This girl- has. in reality, solved the

problem of right living. Physicians
agree that sleep does more for the
human body than any other one thing.
Therefore, if a woman would be beau-
tiful, and well, and a pleasant person
to have about, she must sleep — uud
sleep right. -•

HOLDER FOR THE HATPINS.

LAf^P SHAPE9
Slant Has ©eeo Aban-
doned for a straight

Line Effect.

Fancy lamp shades have assumed an
almost straight side line Instead of the
slant which once characterized these
dainty trifles of silk, brocade and flow-
ers. Among the newest French shades
is one resembling a section of a cylin-
der having the outside covered with
Milan lace, in a rich yellow tint, with
a lining of rose-colored silk. Tiny rose
satin flowers border the top, which is
finished with an edge of gold lace with
fringe added to the bottom. Each
quarter of the shade has a vertical row
of tiny silk roses reaching its entire
height, ‘fhese are placed in . double
rows in rather a conventional style
without giving a stiff look to the use-
ful ornament. . ,

For a dinner table shade there Is
nothing more attractive and pleasing
than one of rose-colored silk fulled
over the frame and with a narrow gilt
galloon at the upper and lower edges.
Then over the shirred silk goes a lat-
tice of narrow gold ribbon with gold
sequins holding the intersections of
the ribbons together.

Gold passementerie imparts a dainty
touch to a dinner candle shade which
has the frame covered with gold-col-
ored silk shirred on rather full and the
top and bottom edges finished with
gilt lace. Festoons of tiny gilt roses
add a rich touch to this ornament. The
flowers are draped In shallow curves,
with long dangling fringes or ropes of
roses trailing down the frame, where
the festoons are caughts up to the top
of the shade.
Flowered silk ribbon or material by

the yard can be converted Into most
delightful lamp shades by shirring a
width or length of It over a firm wire
frame and lining the shade with a thin
plain-colored silk. Before sewing on
the passementerie a short silk fringe
can be fastened around the bottom and
then an inch-wide silk or gilt galloon
be sewed over this, with passemen-
terie ornaments decorating the upper
part at Intervals.

For a more elaborate and less sub-
stantial shade they are using tulle
shirred very full over silk with fringes
for the bottom and passementerie trim-
ming the top in a deep band. The cen-
ter of the shade is decorated with
handsome passementerie in an arbor
effect, and the whole shade Is then
lined with rose or gold silk. There are
few colors suitable for this purpose;
rich yellows, rose pinks and cream col-
or produce very good effects.

AND THE WOMAN INTERFERED^

THE PRODIGAL.

HAT Is tt you remember
best when, after months
or years.

You wander home again
with smiles and. maybe,
' happy tears?
What picture has the

dearest place In mem-
ory’s gallery?

It Is the table where we
ate and talked and
drank. Just we.

I can see the dining-room
at home— Its paper’s fa-
ded green

IH With spaces square and
o\’al bright, where pic-
ture frames had been:

And mother at the table's bead, and In
her deep-set eyes

"The light that never shone on land or
sea,” or In the skleS.

The kitty lapped her milky dlslt with
loud appreciation;

And Bruno druled outside the door with
glad anticipation;

And all the children talked and sang—
ah me, 'neath Heaven's done-,

T^iere Is no Joy, no memory, like that
fond Welcome Home!

Wasn't Going to Lat Any Flirta-
tion Go on In Her Preaanca.

"I saw an odd case of interferance
*rith other folks' business the oti^er
lay In the subway," said a young man.
A very pretty and young girl got in
a local train on the upper West side.
A couple of stations further on, In
?ame a young man who sat where he
:ould see the girl.

’•he was good to look at, too. He
:aught her eye and apparently held
tier attention. Maybe It wasn’t Just the
right thing for her to do, but after a
time she moved ’ er head and obvious-
ly tried to smoth r a smile.
"The young chap wasn’t a bit back-

ward and before the train got much
further along he was sitting in the
.toss sent with the girl and chatting.
"Thert was a middle-aged woman In

the car who apparently had watched
the whole affair Just as I had. The
car was practically empty and the
Dthers in it wer reading newspapers
and hadn’t paid attention to what was
going on.
“First thing I knew the woman

changed from one of the lengthwise
seats and took her place in the very
cross seat where the two were sitting.____ They didn't notice Pt- until she leaned

English domestic Help. over and said something to the girl. I

On the principle that "misery loves could'Just Imagine from her looks that
company" It may be consoling to the 'he was asking; ’Do you know this
woman who has trouble with servants young man?’
to know that English housewives, even ‘'The young girl flushed up, looked
those of unlimited means, find it hard three times as pretty and the woman
to secure effective service. kept on talking and looking stern.

Prices, however, are much lower "The upshot of it was that the
there than with us. A capable nurse young fellow got out at the next sta-
may be hired for £25 a year (equiva Hon, apparently to hide his embarrass-
lent to $125 of our money), and at the ment. and the girl stayed where she
rate of a trifle over $2 a week! When was.
It is remembered that her duties In "After she’d broken up the little
elude washing the baby’s flannels, etc., party the woman moved out of the
and doing the "necessary needlework" seat and back to where she was before,
as the advertisements say, it will be It made me a little sore and I felt like
more readily seen how the average , asking her what business It was of
English family can afford to Indulge hers. Hut then again it wasn't my
so freely in hired service. business, either, so I didn’t.*’— N. Y.

It Is interesting to note the answers Sun.
to queries asked In the home Journals: -
“Yes, the parlour maid would have to Why gperry Was. Wrong
do the dining-room and drawing-room. Rear Admiral Sperry, whose un-
the housemaid doing the third sitting- | ruffled dignity and legal trend of
room and school-room before break- thought has given him the reputation
fast. You do not say whether you keep of a just offlcer far^qn^d from
a parlour-maid or house-parlour-mald." wardroom jokes, waX^’&tchlng with
One is tempted to call It a distlnc- interest a party of chiuJTxi who were

tlon without a difference! being shown over the flagship Con-
From the frequent allusions to the nectfcut while the fleet was here. To

“school-room" and the "governess" we a lieutenant who stood by his side he
are reminded of the blessings we here remarked on.the intelligence the chil-
In America enjoy in our public schools, dren evinced in the questions they
Here, the school-room and governess were a8icing.
are the exception— there, the rule. -Yes, sir," the lieutenant replle^,-
People hiring servants are often and "They will tell their fathers and

strongly advised (In the English pa-
pers), to Insist upon an "Interview
with the late mistress.”

Adornment for Room In Cheaply-Made
Contrivance.

An attractive hatpin holder which
may be cheaply made, yet is qyite an
adornment to a girl’s room. Is concoct-
ed from a long spool. These may be
of any desired size, but those which
hold baby ribbon are best.
The rims of the spools are finished

in gold or silver paint and the body
covered with a gay bit of brocade, or
a bit of silk hand-painted or embroid-
ered. As there is no strain on the
outer part of the spoon, the covering

can easily be pasted.
Narrow ribbons are tied to each end

to form a loop by which the holder is
suspended^ These are finished at the
top with a small rosette. Through the
heart of the spool Is thrust a core of
cork er of wool, through which the
hatpins are easily stuck from either
end.

Harmless Rouge.
Water In which beets have been

cooked and to which a tablespoonful
of alcohol has been added is the only
harmless rouge.— The January Dellne.
ator.

Hats are nearly all dark.

The hipless girl is In the height of
style.

Bodices are absolutely flat and close-
fitting.

Skirts are long, narrow and high-
walsted.

The vest Is an Important feature
this winter.

Hairpins with the open arched tops
are most stylish.
Lines are for the most part long, and

flat, and straight.
Children’s whm fur hats sound a

wide range of style.
The slipper is colored to match or

contrast with the gown.
White fur of every sort and kind will

be much worn the coming winter.
Plaids seem to be the favorite wear

for schoolgirls, both large and small.
Women's calling cards have changed

slightly in shape and are now almost
square.

The Bow Under the Chin.
At small evening affairs where

slightly low gowns are worn there has
come about a pretty fashioh of wear-
ing a band of colored velvet ribbe .

around the neck.
Tills Is tied In a small , flat bow di-

rectly under the chin. Girls who have
good features and well-shaped faces
should wear it, but It Is rather trying
to those who have riot.
it Is directly copied from the old

Boucher pictures and was adopted by
the women of that day. It is prettier
when worn with a gown that is not
very low, and it goes well with a
slightly square neck. | -

It must be tied at the very top of
the neck. If put at the base it de-
stroys the lines from eartip to shoul-
der.

THE SPEAKING TUBE.

HERE is a speaking tube
In our old house,

Back in the hall that
lead* down to the
kitchen.

And through Its wide, tin
mouth, the airs of
Heaven

Play with a kind of spell
—strange and bewltch-
in".

Sometimes It blows a
sweet and gentle mur-
mur,

Sometimes the wind a
solemn message brings;

And through that speak-
ing tube, if you will
listen.

You'll hear melodious swish of angel
wings.

Again tho burden— a sonorous summons
That thrills you like the sound of Ga-

briel's trump—
Forbodea disaster: "Say, aomebody halp

me;
There ain't no water, and I've broke the

pump!"

When storm Is In the sky, and thunder
crashing.

Pours through that eerie cavern with a
din

That shakes the world, you listen to the
message:

"Say. is it time to put the biscuits In?"

mothers about this for mouths to
come," the rear admiral went on, un-
bending a little in his interest In the
children.

"No, sir," replied the lieutenant.
"I say they will tell their parents

about this when they get home," re-
peated the admiral. *

"No. sir, they won't db that," replied
the lieutenant.
"What do you mean?" asked the ad-

miral, turning abruptly on the young
officer.

"Beg pardon, sir; these are or-
phans."— San Francisco Chronicle. ,

Mfflir ©riMinmiginitt

There is quite a fashion for wearing a wide triple bow of soft satin or
silver or gilt gauze in the hair. This sketch shows just how this Is adjusted.
The double fillet is of^Jiln silver and goes half way round the head, bringing
the triple bow of silver gauze at the side of the head back of the ear. This is
a v*ry pretty ornament, and Is usually most becoming to any girlish face.

Rules for Meringue.

The proper proportion of egg and
sugar is one egg to a tablespoon ful of
powdered sugar. Afterwards, to ob-
tain the tiny brown puff which makes
the meringue so attractive, sprinkle a
light layer of powdered sugar over It
The Juice of half a lemon to one pie Is
IB improvement.
The oven must be moderate. Too

hot an oven spoils any meringue.

A cook, who was making merlnuuw, 9

Said. "My; but It gives me a plague.
When the thing ought to brown,
To see tt full down.

When the oven la closed with a blngue!

Timely Tip*.

To mend a lace curtain without sew-
ing, cut a piece of net as near as pos-
sible iftce the mesh o' the curtain, to
be mended. Dip the icrap in boiled
starch, and while we; place It over
the torn part of the curtain and iron
until dry. It will adhere a long time,
and Is a help In an emergency.
Do ndt refuse the children all the

sweets (pure and wholesome, like hon-
! ey. fruits, jellies, etc.) which they
will eat. But see that they have them
at mealtime. After a meal they will
not want very much, and In modera-
tion, sweets are healthful. They sup-
ply caloric to the sjstem, and build the
tissues.

To Dry Herbs.— Have ready some
paper bags, pr’ck them all over with
pin pricks to exclude air without ad-
mitting dust, tie the bags and hang
them In th - kitchen.
To Test Mushrooms. — Place a bright

silver dime In the water In which the
mushrooms are cooked. If It remains
bright, use jhe mushrooms; If It turns
black, throw them out.

How to Shoot with a Revolver.
To begin sighting along the barrel

of a six-shooter, as In target gallery
practice, is a handicap to the man
who wants to learn the art at Its best.
The band and eye, of course, work
together with all weapons and in all
combats; but there is a difference be-
tween the eye general and the eye-
particular. The best form of boxing or
fencing— that is what the use of the
six-shooter means. You point your
fist or your foil instinct. You cannot

i help pointing your Anger directly and
' straight at any object, no matter how
•hand you try. Yet surely you do not
i sight down your ringer. In the best
work with the six-shooter, you point
with the barrel just as you point with
your finger or really, you point with
your wrist and forearm, and the six-
shooter Is the ringer of your wrist, the
lengthening of your arm. That Is the

I theory and creed of the six-shooter.—

Outing.

Sudden Stimulus.
The villager rushed into the volun-

leer firehouse.
1 t'ome on, inns! ’ lie shouted, efccH

edly. "Lem Wtaeatly's barn Is burning
1 down."

"Oh. shucks!" yawned the captain,
lazily. "We ll have to look up our red
shirts and fire hats. Tell Lem well
be there In an hour or so.”
"But Item’s barn Is burning and

there be five barrels of hard elder
stored In the loft."
"What's that? Five barrels of hard

elder? Come on. boys! Every man to
his post. We'll have that barn saved
Inside of 20 minutes!”

Paradoxical.
"Study the careers of our successful

men," said the person who gives ad
vice.

"That’s what I have been doing,"
answered the observant youth. "These
investigations indicate tha some oi
them succeeded by not knowing any-
thing about their business."

The Drinking Man.
"What caused Brown’s death.”
"Strange thing that— the doctors

said It was water- on the brain."
I "Nothing strange about that. He
, never put any water in his stomach."

COULD NOT SHAKE IT OFF. '

Kidney Trouble Contracted by The«fr
eande In the Civil War.

James W. Clay, 666 W. Fayette St*
Baltimore, lid., aays: "I was trou*

bled with kidney
complaint from the
time of the Civil war.
There was constant
pain in the back and
head and the kid*
ney secretions were
painful and showed
a sediment. The first
remedy to help me

was Doan's Kidney Pills. Three boxes
made a complete cure and dnrlngjlve
years past I have had no return of the
trouble.”

Sold by all dealers. 50c a box. Foa*
ter-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

NO TEMPTATION.

Wag (referring to Miss Oldblrd)—
Um, I should think it would be more
suitable if she were standing under
"elderberries'' Instead of mlstletow
oerrles. _______

MIX FOR RHEUMATISM

The following is a never falling rem-
edy for rheumatism, and If followed
up It will effect a complete cure of
the very worst cases: "Mix onoualf
pint of good whiskey with one ounce
of Toris Compound and add one ounce
Syrup Sarsaparilla Compound. Take
in tablespoonful doses In 'ore Mich
meal and at bedtime." The ingre-
dients can be procured at any drug
store and easily mixed at home.

* Mice on the Pillow.
"\'m not so much afraid of mice as

ome women,” said she, "but I don't
like them in my hair. The other
night I finished a biscuit I was eating
after 1 went to bed and naturally left
some crumbs about, not meaning to,
never thinking of mice. <-

"Well, about the middle of the night
I heard scampering, and there were
the mice all over my hair, trying to
get at those cnimbs.

"I tell you, I gave one shriek, sprang
up. lighted all the gas in the room
and sat up the rest of the night watch-
ing that pillow."

How to Know the Trees.
There is an auctioneer whose “gift

of gab” and native wit /draw many
purchasers to his sales, but some*
times he is the subject rather than
the cause of amusement.
The man’s name is O. A. Kelley. Not

long ago he bad to sell, among other
things, a lot of pine logs, and the day
before the sale he went over them
and marked the end of each log with
his initials.

On the day of the auction an Irish-
man came along and immediately no-
ticed the logs with the letters on them.
“O. A. K.,” he read, loud enough

for all round to hear. “Begorra, If ’Us
not just like Kelley to deceive us Into
belaving thim pine logs are oak!"—*
Springfiejd Republican.

Satisfaction.

Stern Offlcer (on German frontlar)—
Passport, sir!
Gentle Graduate of Yale— Jerushy

John! Forgot all about — that Is, I did
not know I had to show it here. I —
well — hold on! Here! (Produces a be-
ribboned and be-sealed document)
Here you are at Inst. Excuse me, I did
not know you were the proper offlcer.

Offlcer (tries to read the Latin) — Ha
— Dlictum — Ha — His Emporium — Ha!
(Returns sacred parchment.) Yis, sare!
It is sufficient! Axcuse mi! It is of the
high royal household. Special envoy.
Much apolige. Houury! Go at once.
Graduate (relieved) — Great Scott!

That was a close shave! That’s the best
thing a Yale diploma ever did for me.
— From the Bohemian.

HER MOTHER-IN-LAW
Proved a Wise, Good Friend.

finances

Crippled.

Blil— Did you say your
looked crippled?

Jlli — Crippled? Why, say, they look
as if they’d been In a football gurnet
—Yonkers Statesman.

A young woman out In la. found a
wise, good friend in her mother-iu-iaw,
jokes notwithstanding. She writes:

"It is two years since we began us-
ing Postum in our house. I was great-
ly troubled with my stomach, complex-
ion was blotchy and yellow. After
meals I often suffered sharp pains and
would have to lie down. My mother
often told me it was the coffee I drank
at meals. But wMien I'd quit coffee I'd
have a severe headache.
"While visiting- my mother-in-law I

remarked that she always made such
good coffee, and asked her to tell me
how. She laughed and told me It was
easy to make good ’coffee' when you
use Postum.

‘T began to use Postum as soon as I
got home, and now we have the same
good ’coffee’ (Postum) every day, and
I have no more trouble. Indigestion is
a thing of the past, and ray complex-
ion has cleared up beautifully.
"My grandmother suffered a great

deal with her stomach. Her doctor
told her to leave off coffee. She then
took tea but that was just as bad.
"fbe finally was induced to try

Pcs um which she has used for over a
yet r. She traveled during the winter
over the greater part of Iowa, visiting,
something she had not been able to do
for years. She says she owes her
present good health to Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read. "The Road to Well-
ville," In pkgs. "There’s a Reason.”
Tver read the irbove letter? A new

one appear* from tlmr to time. Ther
are jrruulnc, true, aud full of humaa
la terra t*
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The Chelsea Standard.

An Independent local newspaper pubtlabed
very Thursday sftemoos f roes IU o«oe In the
Standard building, Cbatna, Mlchlfau.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

Tenn«:-$l.» per year; «li months, flfty oenu;
three mouths, twenty-Bve oenu.

Adrertlsfnf rates reasonable and nmde known
on application.

Kntered as second-class matter, March 5,
ISO at » be p.ato«caat theism Mlchltran. under

l ,ie Ac of Congress of March % 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION

8T. PAUL’S.

Hot. A. A. Schosn, l“a*tor

Services at the usual hour next Sun-

day morning.'

In the evening the Young People’s
Society will celebrate their seventh an-

niversary. Rev. P. O. Papsdorf, of
Saline, wi^aleliver the sermon.

BAI.KM (JKKM AN M. K. CHURCH,
N KAK KRANCISt'O

It, v. J. K. Deal. Pastor.

Services Sunday as usual.

The Women's Bible class will meet
with Mrs. Herman Kruse, Wednesday.
The Men's Bible class will meet with

Harold Briggs, Saturday.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the 0. A. R. hall at the usual
hour next Sunday, January 24, 1W09 Sub-

ject, “Truth.” Golden text, “He that
doeth truth cometh to the light, that
his deeds may be made manifest, that
they are wrought in God.”

BAPTIST

Kev. G. A. Chittenden. Pastor.

Morning service at lOo'clock. Preach-

ing by the pastor. Text, Acts 1:8.
Topic, “After Penticost, What?”

Sunday school at 11:13 a. m. -

B. Y. P. L\ at 0:15 p. m. Topic, “Life
Lessons from Genesis."

Kvening meeting at 7. A character

sketch and question box precede the

sermon. Text, Matt. 7:1*2.

Thursday evening, the 21st, X. Ma-
Dwe Yaba, a native of India, will give a
lecture. Admission free. .

CONGREGATIONAL.
Kev. M. L. Grant. 1‘astor

The new combined church and Sunday

school service takes effect next Sunday

morning. The service will begin at 10

a. m. and close at 11:3Q. "Family
Religion" will be the subject of the ser-

mon. Two new adult classes will be
started and it is hoped that every mem-
ber of the congregation and ail of the
Sunday school scholars will attend the

entire service.

“John, the Ambitious Young Man" will

be the evening topic. Young men are
especially invited to this service.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Kev l». If. Glaai. Pastor.

Annual Free-Seat offering this even-

ing. Chicken pie supper served from

five o'clock until all are served. Chorus

rehearsal at 8 o’clock.

- Sunday morning, preaching services

and Sunday school from 10:00 to 11:50
o'clock. Subject of the sermon, "The

Preacher Himself." In this sermon the

pastor will discusA some of the criti-

cisms of the ministry which men have
given as reasons why they do not go to

church. Sunday school lesson, “The
Lame Man Healed." Acts .‘1:1-20.
Junior League at 2 p. m.

Kvening service at 7 o'clock. Sub-

ject, “The Hon. Mr. Satan." The Kp-
worth League meeting will be held im-

mediately after the evening service.

Topicv“Light That Cannot He Hidden."
l,eadl:r, Roy Ives.

'I he Indies' Bible class will meet at

the parsonage Tuesday afternoon at half
past three.

Insurance Meeting

The annual meeting of the North-
• western Washtenaw Farmers' Mutu'al
Fire Insurance Co., was held in the
Sylvan town hall Wednesday afternoon,

with about fifty members present.

The following officers were elected:

President — Thos. McQuillen, Dexter.

Secretary and Treasurer- A. J. Kaston,
Lima; -
Director for Lima— L. Easton.

Director forScio-Clay M. Waite.

Auditor for two Years- X. W. Laird,
Sylvan.

Auditor Jor one Year-Jas. Rowlett,
Lyndon.

Auction.

James Sweeney having bought a small

farm is obliged to sell the following
personal property on the premises that

he now occupies, which is five miles
west of Dexter, six miles northeast of

Chelsea, and about one mile south of
North I^ke, on Tuesday, January 20,
190U, commencing at 10:30 a. seven
good horses, six head of cattle, sixteen
hogs, turkeys, hens, farm tools, a quan-
tity of oats. Good lunch and hot coffee
served at noon. Everything on the bill
must be sold. Robert McNeil, clerk. E.
W. Daniels, auctioneer.

Accidents will happen, but the best
regulated families keep Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil for such emergencies. It
subdues the pain and heals the hurts.

F. E. Gunlock spent Sunday in Detroit.

James Taylor was in Ann Arbor Tues-

day.

Geo. T. English spent Tuesday at Ann
Arbor.

M. J. Emmett was a Detroit visitor
Friday.

Geo. W. Beckwith was in Ann ArborMonday. _
Miss Jennie Geddos was in Ann Arbor

Sunday. _ —
Joseph Kisele spent t'ie past week in

Jackson.

I) C. Walker, of Lansing, is a Chelsea

visitor.

B. C. Pratt, of Toledo, is a Chelsea

visitor.

Miss X'ina Hunter, of Lodi, spent Sun-

day at home.

Ed. Vogel made a business trip to Ann
Arbor Friday.

George Scherer, of Francisco, was in

town Tuesday.

Miss Pauline Schoen is spending this

week in Saline.

Paul Bacon was an Ann Arbor visitor
Friday evening.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman is spending a few
days in Detroit.

Sheriff Sutton, of Ann Arbor, was in
Chelsea Monday.

Miss Frances Hiudelang spent Tues-

day in Ann Arlwr.

Mrs. Howard Gilbert is visiting rela-
tives in Francisco

Mrs. J. W. Schenk was a Detroit
visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. A. L. Steger visited her sister

in Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. J. S. Cummings was a Detroit
visitor Wednesday.

W F. Mack, of Ann Arbor, was a Chel-
sea visitor Monday.

Miss Ethel Burkhart, of Lansing, is
home for a few days. ,

T. 8. Hughes, of Detroit, was a Chel-

sea visitor this week.

Miss Helene Steinhach was in Ann
Arbor last Wednesday.

Dr. Clark and wife returned from
Eaton Rapids Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Brooks spent several days

of this week in Detroit.

L I). Loomis, of Grass Lake, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Frank Merker, of Jackson, spoilt Sun-

day with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacon spent the
first of the week at I.apeer.

Miss Hattie Irwin, of Arizona, is the

guest of Mrs. Leroy Brower.

Mrs. Rose Zulke visited her daughter

in Adrian one day last week. **

Mrs. S. P. Foster and Miss Lillian
Foster spent Friday in Detroit.

Miss Rose Mullen was the guest of
her sister in Detroit over Snnday.

Mrs. T. McKune is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. D. Hayes, of Detroit.

David Raymond, of Grass Like, was a

Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

Mrs. J ohn Watson, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. C.Stapisb.

Mrs. Herman Fletcher and sou are
guests of relatives in Detroit this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stevens, of Ann
Arbor, spent Saturday with relatives
hero. ,.

*
Mrs. C. II. Baggo spent several days

of-the feist week with her daughter in
Detrnift

Miss Mary Me In toe' returned to De-
troit Wednesday, after spending two
weeks at home.

Mrs. James Cooke and daughter, Mrs.

M ron Light hall, were Ann Arbor
visitors Friday.

Mrs. R B. Snyder, of Detroit, was a
guest at the home of Thos. Blizzard and
family last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ide, of Detroit,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
F. K McKIdowney.
. Mxs. \Y. A. BeGoio, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of her parents, and Mrs.
John Colo, Tuesday. •

William Wheeler spent Sunday with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Foster, of Ann Arbor.

Miss Helen Wade visited relatives in
Jackson and Battle Creek tho latter
part of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. C.J. Riopclle, of De-
troit, were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Breitenbach the past
week.

Mrs. Elisha Congdon has returned
home from Sharon after spending two
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. P.
Fornor and family.

Miss Mattel Russell, of Jackson, and

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Arbor Friday evening.

Glass-Eyed Winks Barred.
"Yos, I saw that chap turn around
ml wink at me." said the pretty girl.
I'm used to that. I don't mind It so
wfully much If It's a good eye, but
:.e olher day a fellow with a glass
ye winked at me. I draw the line at a
;laas eye. Wouldn't you?”

_ --- --- - - * . *

O. 1*. Noah is cutting ice with an

ice plow which lightens the labor for

man.

Mrs. John Witty is staying with
her (laughter in White Oak for a
while. «»

'I’he lecture by Mr. Hudson Sun-
day evening was well attended and

well received.

George Scripture will give jmsses-

sion ofhis farm which sold to Jus.

Sweeney soon.

Grif. Palmer and Mr. Aseltine, of
I’nadilla, attended the temperance

lecture here Sunday evening.

A while ngo the youngest Ileatly
boy fell, running a large sliver into

his wrist, making a painful wound.

K. (’.Glenn stayed with his brother

Kr<d the latter part of the week

making arrangements for the run-
ning of the farm another year.

Thursday F. A. Burkhart, F
liinklev and W. II. Glenn joined
fords and laid in their year’s supply

o! poj k.

James Sweney, after renting farms

f«*r several years, has bought the
George Scripture farm and will move
on it in the near future

Thursday this community went
in force to spend the evening with

was impressively carried out. Mrs.

Kiemeiischneider then gave a very
able report of the state grange. The
master, R. M. Hoppe, gave an ad-
dress which was followed by a few
ven pleasing remarks by Rev. J. K.

Bea1, after which the company,
numbering about sixty, sat down to

a sumptuous dinner. The afternoon

hours were spent in pleasant social

intercourse.

FREEDOM NEWS.

John Heller, of Dexter, and Henry
Burns, of Lodi, were guests of their

cousin, Mrs. Lydia Schenk, Sunday.

Mrs. John Buechner and daugh-
ter. Mrs. John Gran, and daughter
spent Sunday with,, -Mrs. Lydia
Schenk.

SHARON NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Leinz, of
Appleton. N. Y.. were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Klein this week.

ALL THAT SHE CARED TO SEE.

Moat Interesting Discovery One Wom-
an Made by Use of the Glass.- ^ •

I thought It was a pretty fair sort
of telescope for one that wasn’t very
big." said Tivclo Silas. "I rigged it
up In the attic by the high north win-
dow and had It fixed so tt would
swing around easy. 1 took a deal of
satisfaction In looking through It. the
sky seemed so wide and full of won-
ders, so when Hester was here I

thought I d give her the pleasure too.
She stayed a long time upstairs and

the family of Mr. Beard, who re-] ,0 he enjoying It. When she

(vnllv purchased Hie smith part uf can,e '|own her lr ,lle'd ‘H’'

Yes,’ she says, 'why, It made
everybody's house seem ao near that
seemed to be right beetle ’em, and
found out what John Pritchard's

folks are doin’ in their outkltchen.
I've wondered what they had a light
there for night after night, and I Just
turned the glass on their windows.
They are cuttin' apples to dry — folks
as rich as them cuttin' apples!'
"\nd actually that was all the wom-

an had seen! With the whole heav-
ens before her to study, she had spent
her time prying Into the affairs of her
neighbors! \nd there are lots more
like her — with and without tele-
scopes." — Christian Uplook.

ilic school section in Dexter town-

ship. ThrvsjR-nt a delightful time.

Lunch was served. The company
left a chair as a memento of their
g«H'd will. Rev. Morrison presented

the chair aipl others followed with

short remarks.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Miss Llhhie Monks is visiting in
Ann Arhor.

Arthur Schulte is' visiting relatives

in Lansing.

R diert Struthers is visiting friends

in Ann Arhor.

Mrs. Amy Gent ner is on the gain,
alter a long illness.

I’eler Merkel and wife spent
Thursday in Jackson.

Miss Alma Barton spent, part of
last week with Miss Helen Kern.

Misses Celia and Stella Weber
spent part of last week with friends
at Jackson.

Miss Iva Wood, of Lima, spent
part of last week with her grand-
mother here.

Alfred Faulkner caught seven

large lish at North Lake Saturday
in hall an hour.

John Weber and daughter Celia
all uded the funeral of a relative at

Manchester Tuesday.

'Alfred Faulkner and Miss Vera
Baldwin visited at the home of Mr.

Welih at North Lake Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jacob and
Albert Kuhl.ol Norvell, spent Mon-
day w i;h Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke.

Misses Lena Prinzing and Ho wen a

Walt rolls lyive been on the sick list
for the past two Weeks but are on
the gain.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lowe and
daughter Alice and Michael Quinn*
of Pittsburg, Pa., have been visiting

relatives here.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

— Rev/ J. E. Beni was u Jackson
visitor Monduv.

Mr. and Mrs. John Killmer spent
Sunday in Sharon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Musbach are
visiting Velatives in Lansing.

Rev. Geo. Mitter, of Detroit, a
former pastor of the German M. K
church here, is assisting Rev. Byal in

Miss Iva Barney, of Toledo, spent the revival meetings this week.

Word has been received* here that
first of the week at the home of W. S.
McLaren and wife.
Misses Helen and Emilie Steinbach Wm- Kru8e of ,{unk(*‘r whose

and Mary Sawyer attended the Choral barn burned two weeks ago, had
Union’eoncert in University hall, Ann the misfortune lo break one of the

bones of the lower leg one day last

week.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange took place
at the home of John Killmer, Tues-
day, January 12, Mr. and Mrs. P. II.

Riemenschneidcr, acting as instal-

ling officers. The ritualistic work

Pine Cakes.
The modern farmer touched varloui

attractive cakes on the shelf.
"This is an oak cake," he said.

That Is a pine one. The row above
are walnut. All these cakes are actu-
ally made of wood. They are a new
cattle 1 jod — the Invention of. Prof.
Heinrich Reh — that I have Imported
from Berlin.
"Iteh points out that the anlmali

like young shoots, roots of shrubs,
bark— hence his saw-dust food, en-
-iched with a mixture of potato peel-
ings. cornhusk and the residue of the
sugar beet after the extraction of the
sugar.

"It Is said that this food, the cheap-
est known, agrees with cattle. And
why shouldn’t It? It is rich in albu-
men, nitrogen and fats — much richer
than straw. I propose to give It a fair
trial. If it does all that Is claimed
for It. the price of milk ought to come
down 50 per cent."

The Philosopher.
Philosophers are numerous, but the

only ones I have ever come across In
all my life were those who had every-
thing their own way. How In the
dickens can a starving man philoso-
phize? How can a man who has Just
lost his job philosophize? Zoroaster
was tha most profound philosopher
of h!s age, theoretically, but he was
easily put out of temper. He once
carried his irritability so far as to
break a marble table to pieces with
a hammer because he happened to
stumble over It in the dark. The time
to philosophize Is when your stomach
is fat with good capon lined and you
are clipping Coupons in a cubbyhole
of a safe-deposit vault.— New York
Press.

An Ancient Parionaga of Maine.
The A'ongregatlonal parsonage at

KittVy Is one of the oldeBt houses
In me slate of Maine, It la the oldest
ecclesiastical residence In the state,
and the oldest one In present use in
^'ew_ England. The house was built
hi 1723, in the days of the Hon. Wil-
liam Pepperrell. father of Sir William
Pepperrell. it contains the library be-
queathed by Sir William to Dr. Benja-
min Stevens, for 40 years minister of
the Klttery Point church. Dr. Stevens
in hfis turn bequeathed the library to
the Congregational ministers of Klt-
tery and York for all time. Many of
these books contain the Pepperrell
coat of arms.

Ancient History.

"When Adam and his family were
expelled from the Garden of Eden"
said the student, "human strife and
unhappiness began."

Yes," replied Mr. Meekton, "and I

The Installation of the officers of I!n»nS^ lhu ,lrB1l note of d,Bcor*
sounded when Adam wanted to start
the Journey with a suit case, while

trunks "l8ted 00 hal' & d°Zen ,lx'Btory

Subscribe for The Chelsea Standard
and get all the news.'

JANUARY BARGAINS
We have too many of a few items
and shall price them very low

— . __ for the balance of January . . .

Clothing
Men’s Overcoats,, - - - .

Boys’ Overcoats,

Men’s Suits, choice of any, - - _

Big lot of Men’s Odd Suits.

Boys Suits, 3 to 14 years, with straight pants,
Men’s Odd Pants, Choice, at -

Boys’ straight Knee Pants, - - , _

1-4 to 1-2 Off

1-4 to 1-2 Off

1-4 Off

1-4 to 1-2 Off

1-2 v ff

25 per cent discount

1-2 Price

Underwear
Men’s Heavy Union Suits at
All Men’s Wool Underwear at

25 per cent discount

Special Prices

All Dress Goods Greatly Reduced

All 8c Apron Ginghams,
• i.

6c yard

All 12 l-2c Fancy Outings, -
IOc yard

Sample Bed Blankets at
Less Than Wholesale

Linoleums at
Special Prices

I’arlics having Flourmill Bran
iliu* thrill from the old linn of

COORKR & WOOD
I Meuse call on the White Mill-
i»»g Gompmiv and get the .-nine
us the old tirm wishes to dose
up their business.

COOPER & WOOD

Price’s Farm Gate.

DO YOUR BANKING WITH THE

! FARMERS & MECHANICS BANK ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
Capital paid in. ............ ...‘4 ......... *50,000 *

i;r\‘fit* ........ ] 00,000
Additional liability of slock hiddera .......... 50, 00(1

Send your deposit by mail, and they willfeceive prompt’ attention.

surpriaed how rapidly ibe aruonnt grows.

R. Kkmpf, President.
H. A. \\ l l.i.i a ms, Cashier.

W. C. Stkvf.vs, Vine Pres.
F- T. Stowe, Asst. Cashier.

'••••••••a*

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

The above gate is on exhibition at
mv shop, where orders for life same
cun be left. Come and see it.

’4 V.,U. HAKIM IIKIt

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

LOST-A ladies purse, containing a sum
of money, hinder please leave at the
standard office. - - ; -

K)U HALB-Pive acres of land with
house and basement barn, all kinds of
fruit, two and one-half miles from
v- . a e,ectl‘ro Hue. Henry
N ickers, t helsea. Phone 155 Is 11. 24

FARM FOR RENT OR SALE-237 acres

Howe, CheUeT ^
^TED- 300 Buggies to paint. To all

A Hard Case, Indeed.
A religious note from Parson Flat-
•i s congrega^ as recorded , In
Chicago Dally News: Parson Flat-

ol,M.!.Wnln ' Sl8tah 8nowbull. How
Hrudder Snowball ‘dlo mawnin "»"•
<v Snowball “He am powfui had

• " a wnln'. parson. De doctah done
0 *!ave a ’ilKnant ulsier on h:s

. LbUA mnd'r h“ “““ Kwlne

ARE PAYING THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

Wheat, white ....... 99 per bushel

Wheat, red. . .... $1 ©0 per bushel

............... .. per bushel

White Oats ........ 50 per bushel

Uarley .............. SI 20 per 100

Fowl8 ................. 10c per lb.

Chickens ............ toc per lb

ALL KINDS OF COAL FOB, SALE.

VanRiper & Chandler

customer,. lake Pr.de ,n cutting meuta to please our

IW !J"inklng 30,1 for |,a8t fuvorp’ we remain, yours truly,
iC'teVry. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

• THINGS THAT SHINE.
. Will," you buy good jewelry you hove something that shows
J good quid, tv When we sell it you know it’s oil right. We put

! ZXgT .. ..... .. ... ..... ... ..| A. E. WINANS & SON, Jewelers.

Try The Standard W^ant Column

IT GIVES RESULTS.

' 

I



CLEAN-UP |

b Of Our Winter |

| Merchandise!!

b7Ul“Cab° C0Um'°d “> ^
The Cytheroan ’Circle met with Mrs.

L- ' • v«gel ln»t Thursday.

Mr. end Mrs. Geo. Mllls^ugh enter-
tained the High Five Club Friday eve-
ninff.

Invc
coat
offe

ring Every Suit and Over-
iin the store. All to be

at a

REDUCTION
I

!

#

c^3

^nRiper & Chandler are having
their icehouse niled this week. John
Krlormuth has charge of the work. -

The Chelsea Stove ft Manufacturing
Co- t-a* paid np the liens against the

Welfare building, and the liens have
been discharged.

The O. K 8. will give another one of

their popular parties at Masonic Hall,
Wednesday evening, January 27 Good
program and scrub lunch, 15c.

The Chelsea high school hockey team
I* aye, I a game with the Lyndon team on

Clark s lake, Saturday afternoon. The
score Was 111 to 0 in favor of Chelsea.

There will bo a one-day farmers' in-

sl'tulo in the Salem German M. K.
church, Friday, February 5th. N. !•

Moore of Hanover, will be the speaker
furnished by the state.

1 he L. (). T. M. M. birthday party will

"loot lit the home of Mrs. J. S. Heasley

CNmgilon Minot. Wmlnoaday, January
HMIO. Ladies please bring cup, plate

and spoon. Lunch served at 5 p. m.

A number of the friends of Miss Hat-
tie Dunn were entertained at her home
last Thursday evening.

Olive Chapter, O. E. 8., has pur-
chased a piano, which has jast been
placed in Masonic Hall. .

Adam G. Faint has a large force of
workmen busy getting out buggies for
•pring and summer trade.

Thomas 8. Hughes and family, who
have been living in Detroit for several
years, will re tarn to Chelsea.

Daniel Leinz and wife, of Appleton,

N. Y., were the guests of A. G. Falst
and family for the past few weeks.

The Eastern Star social at Masonic
hall Wednesday evening, was well at-
tended and netted the society about
|8.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Thus Jackson have
moved from Summit street to the bouse

they formerly occupied on west Middle
street

Leroy Brower has been in ^nn Arbor
this week undergoing an operation for
the removal of a cataract frohi one of
his eyes.

Miss Eppie Hreitcnbach underwent
an operation for appendicitis at Jackson

last week. Sho is reported as getting
along nicely.

m
Should mouse the
done, fur it means
Clothing Store in d

when they are moat;

TEE OCCASION
Ihlic as few merchaiuliae events have ev, r
supreme efforts of the Dancer Brothers’
•sing of its great mnplus . stock at a time
uahle and desirable to the public.

Remembir] These Are All New Goods

Brothers
• - -----
•Dance

W,’nl "aM  ....... I ve, I hero Tuesday of
I ho urnth of W. A. Shafer at his home in

Hillsdale. , Vr. Shafer was united in
marriage several years ago to Mrs.
Nettle Curtis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
K. I). Cummings of this place. The
funeral was hold today at his late home.

Kev. hatl.or Considine assisted at the.

funeral of tho late Mrs. Kichard
Wheeler in Dexter last Thursday and
preached an appropriate sermon. Mrs.
W heeler was an honored member of the
church of Our Lady of tho Sacred Heart

and waa a most admirable Christian
woman.

JBTO.
Sox and Ri

Over Shoes

Boots, and

mm mmmmmmmmmm mmttmxmmtxm

>ers, Felts and Rubbers,

<eather Shoes, Leather

irm Footwear for Men.

KING
-

OJR LEADER
I" lilt, juicy rousts fjjierf— -gruin us tine us silk and tender ns

h sucking pig, Itisfitlru king. Then there nre our superb
steaks, chops, poultry un pork. We choose nothing but prime
*t'>ck fir our patrons, au send it home prepared uppelizingly and
r, "'lv to be put right in i e oven.

The Young Peoples Society of St.
Paul's church held their quarterly busi-

ness meeting at tho parsonage last
Thursday evening and elected tho fol-
lowing offleers; President, Miss Pauline

Schoen; vice president, Edwin Lauben-
gayer; secretary, Miss Cora FelJkamp;

treasurer, Peter Easterle. A Hue lunch
was served.

Walter Mack, of Ann Arbor, on last
Thursday purchased tho old Chelsea
Manufacturing Co. building of tho Chel-

sea Stove & Manufacturing Co. Con-
sideration $3,000. Tho upper floor will
bo used for tho storage of wool, and the

lower floor will bo used for Chelsea’s

first garage, having been leased by M.
A. Lowry for that purpose.

An important meeting of tho members
of tho alter society of tho church of
Our Lady of tho Sacred Heart will be
held next Sunday, January 24, in the
church after high mass. The annual re-
port will bo read, and the election of
oflieers will take place. All the mem-

bers and others interested in the work
of the society aro requested to attend.

A Bible training class of forty mem-
bers was organized this week Tues-
day evening at the Congregational
church. Tho class will mee£ regularly
Thursday evenings at 7:15. The text
book used is “Training for Service” by

Herbert Moninger. All who are inter-
ested in this work aro invited to join.
Rev. M. Lee Grant will conduct the
class.

A proclamation will be issued in a few

days by Gov. Warner setting aside Feb-

ruary 12, the one hundredth birthday

anniversary of Abraham Lincoln, as a
legal holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. I). C. McLaren, Mr. and

Mrs F. L. Davidson, Mrs. J. D. Colton,
Mrs. W. S McLaren, Mrs. R D. Walker,
J- B. Parker, Geo. P. Steffan, Howard
Boy,, and Julius Strieter attended the

production of tho “Honeymoon Trail" at
Ann Arbor Friday.

Tho republicans of Washtenaw county
will meet in convention Monday, Feb-
ruary 1st, to select twenty-two dele-
gates to attend the state convention at

Grand Rapids. Tho nomination of
candidate for member of the board of
auditors will also be made at that time.

Lester Winans has charge of a gang of

men here this week putting in bells on
tho East and McKinley street crossings
of tho Michigan Central. It was at first

intended to place gates on these cross-

ings, but tho railroad commissioners
decided that bells would answer the
purpose.

I ’ey son D. Foster, of Ypsiianti, former-

ly of Chelsea, has received his commis-

sion as first lieutenant in Company A,
Signal Corps. Ho was one of tho Com-
pany A team that won the Ellis trophy
at Grand Rapids in tho state National

Guard shoot. Lieut. Foster will ruakoau
excellent oflicer.

7^ *1'

fall and Winter Showing
OP1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

*o W0,»l«*n8 of exceptlonaquullty and style; all in suitable quantity
J 1 style and weave. No ample Book or Curds.

I 300 Diferent Styles

l,ro,,9®rlng§, Facy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats*
,,Vnr Hii,>r ,IY,n* trousers anging frbtn $4.00 to «()() la the largest
line of vVoole Dy |P'ty conlf)Rre! t° 0Ur8, *re 8,,ow*ng R fl,,e

Ladies’ Tailor lade-to-Order Skirts.

Wl<Wht TXi ̂  we “h’1 ®D(leavor to make anch prices as to
olothlmr v- "roptoyment for large staff of workers, and to make our

« "•aniifantiirlng business he largest in this section of the connfry<

' ",rH r,,r Good Clothing amlHome Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Mrs. Chas. Fiske, of Jackson, reported

to tho police department that she had
been assaulted by a cat and bitten
through one of hor fingers. It was a
tiger cat, and is thought to have gone
mad. Mrs. Fiske was on hor way home
from work when attacked by tho feline,
which made a mad plunge at her with-
out any provocation. Sho bus since
been to Ann Arbor to prevent hydro-
phobia from developing in her hand, and

was told by the authorities there that

she had better report tho matter to the

police and have the cat captured and
imprisoned for a week to soe if it de-
velops rabies.

Tho prosecution Wednesday after-
noon concluded its testimony against
former State Treasurer Glazier, on
charge of misappropriating state funds.

Tho attorneys for the deft nse will an-

nounce today whether they will call any

witnesses. If they decide not to call

any, the CSSS may go to the jury before
the end of the week.

Postoflice Inspector G. F. H. Birdseye,

who has been in charge of this territory

for some time, has been transferred

Ohio, and Frank Robards, of Hillsdale,

will succeed him as inspector in this

territory. Inspector Birdseye has been

one of the most successful of the
Michigan inspectors and for some time
past the government has sent him all
over the country on some of its most im-

portant cases. That is the reason f#r
his transfer with headquarters in Ohio.

Inspector Robards was the gentleman
who laid out the rural free delivery
routes at the time solid delivery was
established in Washtonaw county.

Tho annual financial report of the
church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

was presented to tho congregation last

Sunday by the pastor, Rev. Father
Considine. Tho ordinary receipts were
$2,760.75 and ordinary expenses $2,576.-

88. Tho extraordinary receipts were
$6,028.00 and the extraordinary ex-
penses $5,928.00, leaving $100 in the
treasury on January 1, 1900. Tho pastor

gave great credit and sincere thanks to

his people for their hearty co-operation.

The report is indeed a roost gratifying
one. The indebtedness is being steadily
reduced, aud the parish is united and

prosperous. The Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley

appointed the following gentlomeii as

the church committee for the year 1909:

Messrs. Christopher MoGuire, John
Young, Chauncey Hummel, Peter Merkel
aud John Farrell.

Townsend Won Out.

Congressman Townsend had his second
collision with the house last week over

the president's secret service message
and this time it was different. The
house took tho advice of tho gentleman

from Michigan and declined to spend
money to circulate 2,000,000 copies of
what it said about the president and his
message the week before.

Townsend’s attack upon the concur-
rent resolution providing for the publi-

cation of tho 2,000,000 copies was very
strong. He not only denounced the
extravagance of spending more than
$t0,000 for such a purpose, but ho said
that in all decency and in justice to its
own sense of fairness, the house, if it
adopted the resolution at all should in-

corporate with it the message of tho
president. To send ont an expert
document in its defense he declared un-

dignified and was a proceeding which
would accomplish no good purpose.

The resolution was laid’ on the table.

If those who were against the^presi-
dent in this secret service matter have
received denunciations from the people

to anything like the ettent Mr. Town-
send has received commendations, it is
easy to preceive why the memuers of
the house came his way.

He has received no less than 200 let-

ters from people in all parte of Michi

gan congratulating him upon hia

JANUARY CLEARING SALE

Every Department
Shares in the sacrifice of profits in order to bring our stock downV I C\ ¥ Vl 1 mmm A.    •% w . _ _ _

to the lowest possible notch before invoicing.

Clothing Department.

Every ttaiin Uie u ̂ °in u «°t llec I (Jed on t!t ‘ ̂  ^ “ Whole-le Price..
8aCr"iCea 10 .. ..... ..... l'"«- Mr,,', fur cent, at pri“J durfuflhi^X1 ̂  ^ ^ ^

Cloak Department.

price j. ao Krt'uUhaVj'uu^ Wt-but wlmt we Imre will be closed ont. The cut iu
*•4.75 aid mT1’* (:l<’“kS 'r"m SiZe ° t0 l4’ rftai,il‘K ̂'>'“r'* “t from le.OO to lp.00, now reduced U,

Shoes and Rubber Goods.

l-ieal her Shoes, Guaranteed to give sutisfaetiou.

Men’s Uub^afsOoWOTUi'mo Boy8_Uuhbers for felt boots or socks, 11.00, worth

SleuVltuhbers for felt . ..... ........ worth from fi Men’s Alaska., *1.00.
Men’s Rubbers f„r heavy socks, *1.50. Men’s Arties, *1.00 and *1.25.

Sale iwBI,,"ket9’ U0be8' Co"lfurtnl,'0S’ lte<l Shawls and 'nderwear going at January

Dry Goods Department.

........ ..

* - . ..... - w «.
“raiu. All Woul I,,,,,.

Regular $28.00 and $30.00, 9x12 Rugs, now $22.00 to $25.00.

W.P. SCHENK & COMPANY

WE INVITE
YOU

To become one of the number of our customers. We ex-

tend this invitation to you because the advantages we offer

for checking accounts will be an especial benefit to you.

We know that to pay your bills by check will afford you

safety for your money, convenience in transferring sums, and

accuracy in your accounls.

It puts system into your daily business to pay by check.

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

Chelsea Greenhouse!

Cut Flowers,

Potted Plants,

Funeral Designs.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phpnc 103-2-1, 1-g. Florie

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
jnviu-g Vt.ii to writf for im M,.w

pahmm fn.m any stanthmint. li K„ai-
H.Up.pwHl mtulta. tnitT any i
V i^' y- J!: A - frinelual.
K.IowHI. |'n->l.lfiil. utile,, ad lire-,
W ikox M.. Detroit.

any time.
W.

reas 14

A MONUMENT
hoih1»rlaktlV! aS a mari re®Pe^ and remembrance for the departed and •

beauty ̂

siSr* s“ ssa i.z.1
i

customers the best in de- •
secure.

5 . The P'an on which we operate is to give our custom-
^ sign, in quality, and m size, that’ the money avaliable will secure

f w. tpth::erkor.plp8^;ino1' andf i
th,s firm has spent years in studying monumental designing. nember of--- r — J ” ••• avMujunj muiiuineniai aesignm

yards at Manches-

* s- — 'CJ'.T.iir'" zzzz* “™

I
A!

f Michi- y
uuuKr»tu.auug miu upon ma oouro©^ Jjl . ...... juikjix. riiYMOUTH MICH •

| THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO. !
i- r _____ ___________ . ft

MANCHESTER, MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

DETROIT UNITED LINE:
Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbo!

^ os il anti and Detroit.

- LIMITED CAJuT
East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4 27 pi
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pt

East bound— am; 8:40am, and ever
two hours to S:40 pm: »|so 10:10 pn
To Ypsiianti only, 11:55.

West bound— 6:44 atn; 7:50 am, aud ever
two hours to 11:50 pm.

.mrt7rrnn6cjttL.>'l,llilMtl .ter .Hilltt
®l,"oat ̂  for Plymouth and North

ATHEMOM

Jackson, Michigan.

Friday, J^iiuary 22,

The Lion and

the Mouse

Prices 25c to 11.50.

Saturday January 23

Matinee and Night,

The Royal Chet

PRICES:

Matinee 25, 50.

Evening 50 to $1.00.

m
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SAVING THE CZAR’S LIFE
GEO'RGE "BA.'RTOJV

Gen. T repofPs Great ^March 13 Its Accomplishment

Face to Face with
Death the Mott Fa-
mous of Russian Detec-

tives Frustrates Plot to

Take Nicholas’ Life-
Blood — Monarch Sees
Only Quietude of
Crowd as Evidence of
Vicious Plans Being

Nipped — How Chief
Did It. A A A A

VARIOUS RACKS.

Missionaries Provide "Holy Pamllies1'
Different Aspects.

A colporteur, dellterlng a New Year
address before a Sunder school, dis-
played a number of pictures and
Images of the Holy Family. , ,

"Here Is a Holy rsmlly for export(\l

China." he said.
The children laughed, for the Mary

of the group was a China woman, with
dwarfed feet and slanting eyes; Jo

(On. Trepoff. one tin • chief of the 8t.
Petereburjt polke, ranks* with the moat
fnmona deiertlvea In the Rusalan empire.
IU wan in control of the secret aervloe
department of the police of St. Petera-
htirg 'urlng tlie lawleaa period extending
froni . ST6 to lMf». He aeema to have been
auciesafal in this dlftlcull poaitlon be-
cauae he won the warm commendation of
the osar, and at the name time, the
hearty detestation of the people. Ilia
Immediate predeceaaor was* aaaaaalnate*!
and hla own life waa In danger on m -e

than one occaalon. Vera Zaasollc. a young
nihilist, shot at him while he was seated
In hie office In the early part of 18S«.
Trepoff was seriously Injured but re-
covered and soon after that was honored
by the csar who made him a councilor
of etate.)

By Saturday March 12. the gener-
al had a regiment of men at work. The
mildest mannered person In St.
Petersburg was considered fit subject
for suspicion. Innumerable arrests
were made and some of these were
upon such flimsy basis that even the
rigor of Russian polleedom could not
Justify their detention. Hourly reports
were handed in to Gen. Trepoff. He de-
voured these with eager interest, purs-
ing up Jjl.B shaggy eyebrows— and
thinking ail the while. Presently one
of his officers brought in a printed dr-

* ^eular— a sort of proclamation— and
this bit of paper was given more at-
tention than any of the regul. r re-
ports. After that he sent out other
squads of police and they, in return,
brought in other reports. There was
great activity at the secret service
quarters but. it must be confessed, not
much positive evidence of the alleged
conspiracy.

It was the eve of Sunday. March 13.
One of the personal attendants of the
czar called on Gen. Trepoff.
"Don't you think It would be, wise

Jr* ^& 'V

"Let the procession proceed."
The route over which the czar trav-

eled was- lined with police. They stood
alone, In pairs, and In squads. They
were conspicuous and yet not unduly
so, for hundreds of them in plain
clothes mingled freely with the peo-
ple.

Just before the parade started
Trepoff arrested four students. They
were young men waiting to see the
royal show. The people protested
against the arrest as an outrage, but
the grizzled head of the St. Petersburg
police grinned — and said nothing. In-
deed the calm demeanor of the pris-
oners seemed to Justify the protest of
the people. One of the men carried a
book under his arm, evidently, from
the gilt lettering on the outside, a de-
votional volume; another had a green
bag containing legal documents; the
third, apparently with a desire to get
a good look at the czar, carried a pair
of opera glasses, while the fourth had
nothing unusual about his person, un-
less a roll of music be so regarded.
They were hustled off to the nearest

But things were different in the
famous “Third Section." as the secret
imlice are called. Gen. Trepoff was
there arranging in consecutive form
the result of five days of hard work.
Here is the story of what had been

going on behind the scenes, the knowl-
edge of which had been so carefully
kept from the czar.
The first clue came In a most casu-

al manner. One night a couple of men
in a restaurant ou the Nevsky had at-
tracted attention by their earnest
whispered conversation. During part
of the talk the name of the czar and
the date, the 13th of March, had been
overheard. That was enough. Detec-
tives placed on their tracks followed
them like bloodhounds.
On the eve of the fateful thirteenth

one of the men met a woman in the
streets of St. Petersburg and had a
hurried conversation with her. Five
minutes after they separated the
woman was placed under arrest. A
search of her person revealed a large
quantity of nihilistic proclamations all
calling for the death of the czar. She

the early part of March,
w I 1887. the czar of all theill Russians determined, as aI | mark of confidence in the

loyalty of his subjects, that

he would drive in state. In
full view of the populace,
from the C'athet.ral of St.
Sophia to i he Winter pal
u e at Si. Petersburg.
The importance of this

statement may be under-
stood when the reader

is reminded that for a period of
years^ the nihilists of that unhappy
country had been making determined
effort* to take the life of the emperor.
Only three months before it was an-
nounced that the czar, while out hunt-
ing. met with an accident in which
he was seriously Injured. It is signifl;
cant that several persons who were
near the scene of the “accident" wen*
Immediately arrested. One was hanged
and the other transported to Siberia.
Again there had been an “accidental"
explosion in the Winter palace while
the czar was attending a state din-
ner. Nothing ever came of this Inci-
dent although it was proven later that
nihilists had entered the palace dis-
guised as plumbers.

New. however, it was believed In
high official circles that the country
was to enter upon an era of internal
peace. The emperor issued a mani-
festo of conciliation. Arrears bf taxes
were remitted: certain criminals were
released from prison; exiles tcf Si-
beria had their life sentence com-
muted to 20 years of prison* servitude.
The nihilists, on i hearing this,' were
passive but unsatisfied. They had
clamored for certain constitutionai
rights which were denied them.
Nevertheless, It was determined by
officialdom that the czar should cele-
brate the return of “the era of good
feeling ' by a public appearance in the
capitol of the nat.on. The time agreed
upon was Sunday. March i:;. 1S87.
Five days before that date a cadet

In one of the military schools— a
young man with royal blood in his
veins, and a prince of a reigning house
of Europe — killed himself. The tragic
ac was attributed to melancholia due
to a hopeless love affair It would be
supposed that a small romance of
this sort would be left to the* district
police.

Not so. At -this stage of the narra-
tive there enters upon the scene M.
Trepoff. a general in the army, the
chief of the secret polic° of St. Peters-

burg, and one of the favorites of the
czar He was a burly man, brusque in
manner and not over nice In his
methods. Hated by tin* people, he
treated their attitude with supreme in-
difference, Whatever his (lls|)osition.
he possessed the unerring instincts of
the real detective" His investigation of

the little cadet's suicide was charac-
teristically prompt." It developed a
startling fact. .It can he stated In a
single sentence.

The nihilists of St. Petersburg had
determined to assassinate the czar on
Sunday. Map h 13, 1S87.

One of the functionaries attached to
the palace heard rumors of the plot
and rush'll to Gen. Trepoff.

"It Is unsafe for his majesty to ven-
ture out. Shall we countermand the
order for the procession?’’

The chief of the secret, service an-
swered with an expression of annoy-
ance:

"The procram is to be carried out as
arranged— dowm to the smallest de-

* tall."

“But*-"

Trepoff Interrupted the speaker by
banging his heavy fist on the desk
before him. —

"I take all of the responsibility. If

n Is neccasury to make any change
I shall inform th£ czar In person.”

Xm&VCE-Jl -SZEPAM) /XL -BLOW OUT EOUG
the procession to-mor-to postpone

row?”
Trepoff raised those eloquent eye-

brows in surprise.
"What." he cried, "and confess to

the world that the emperor of Russia
fears to appear in the atreets of his
capital?"
“Yes." protested the other, J’but the

danger — *'

“The danger Is for me to consider,"
he said, each word carefully meas-
ured.

The messenger bit his lips In per-
plexity. The chief of the secret serv-
ice looked up suddenly.
"Does the czar know of the pi t?’’
“No; not a word; but he Is timid."
"Reassure him. TH1 him that Tre-

poff says there is no danger — that he
will guarantee safety of his majesty." . ’

All right." replied the attache, bow-
ing himself from the room.
Late on the night preceding the pro-

cession an inoffensive-looking young
woman was arrested and lodged In
Jail. Early on the morning of the his-
toric day several co nposltors and
editors-— apparently Innocent* of any
wrong— were taken Into custody. Still
those who surrounded the czar were
apprehensive.' An hour before the
time they appealed to Trepoff. Ho
gave thorn a curt but comprehensive
answe. *

police station and In a minute the
curious multitude, accustomed to
constant police Interference, forgot
all about the Incident. Simultaneous-
ly six persons were being arrested at
Faulvonla on the Finnish railroad.
Tens of thousands of the people

stood on the sidewalks on that chill,
gray, March morning awaiting the gor-
geouif, procession. It came presently,
with the czar In an open barouche,
seated with one of the ministers of
state. His majesty was attire-l in semi-
military dress, and If he felt any a pt

prehension, did not betray it. The of-
ficial who accompanied him glanced
furtively about ns If constantly e’xpect-

was literally loaded down with the
documents which were being dis-
tributed to those In the conspiracy.
She admitted that the young cadet
who had committed suicide had been
selected to assassinate the emperor.
Rut when he realized the meaning ̂f
his assignment, he killed himself. She
stopped at this stage of her confes-
sion Neither persuasion nor torture
nor threats of death would Induce her
to give the names of the others con-
cerned in. the plot.

But Trepoff had a foundation on
which to build his case. Here was a
bit of paper. It would have to be traced
to Us origin. It was evident that an------ - • • IW | i O VM IK III.

ing the un X|>ected. The czar bowed to illicit printing press had been set up
the right and the leii andjecelved in J somewhere in the city. All this time
return cold, curious stacs from the. the two men. who had talked inenu-
people. If they felt any enthusiasm tiotisly in the restaurant were being
they did not show it. Was their silence j followed. They were seen to enter a
intended as a mark of respect for their j house In the Jewish section. The rec-
soverelgn? An onlooker from another | ords of the police showed that the
country would not have so regarded house was occupied by Aaron Zond-*-
It. The procession moved quickly and
safely to the Winter palace. It had
been accomplished without a single
mlsnap of any kind. The telegraph car-
ried the news to all quarters of th<
world— the era i had appeared in pub-
lic and received the homage of hU

levic, who, at one time, had been a
printer.

That was sufficient. In less than an
hour afterward the house was raided.
An officer with a squad of police broke
Into the place without notice. What
they found did not seem very dam-

people. The day of Assassination was aging. Four persons W at home ai
past and the delusion of a contented j the. time-M wo men and two women
people was hugged bj; the autocratic j Mine. Krllnff. the head of the house'.
ru • 1 was a woman of about 45 and of un-

usual intelligence. The other female
was her servant One of the men was
rather aristocratic in appearance. He
said he occupied a minor ministerial
office and color was given to his state-
ment by the portfolio which he had
in his hand. The other man, named
Lubkln, was a consumptive, about 23
years of age.
"Where Is your printing press?” de-

manded the officer.
Madame shrugged her delicate

shoulders ami outstretched her hands
in a manner which said plainly enough
that the police were welcome to any
printing jiiessea they might find in.
that place.

A printing press Is a bulky thing.
It should not he hard to find. But the
officers searched the house from cellar
to garret without result. All the while
the quartet sat In the large dining-
room. prisoners. On the return of the
police, the two men and the two
women were put through the “sweat-
ing" process, but they revealed noth-
ing. The aristocratic-looking young
man laid his portfolio aside for a mo-
ment One of the policemen picked it
up and opened It. Astonishment made
him speechless. He silently handed the
portfolio to his chief. It was filled with
manuscripts and proofs of a pro-

hibited nihilist paper called “Land and
Liberty." The aristocratic-looking per-
son with the portfolio merely smiled
at the consternation of the officials.
He realized the gravity of his offense.
He knew the penalty. But he nev^
quailed for an instant.
“Come," shouted the chief, "you're

convicted already. You might as well
confess. Where is the press?"
The quartet remained silent. They

were not offensive. It was the silence
of submission— but not of fear. Sud-
denly the chief gave a shout of sur-
prise and pointed to the cupboard. The
other policemen followed the course in-
dicated by his accusing finger. They
saw nothing and their blank coun-
tenances said as much.
"Don’t you see?" almost shrieked

the official.
"No," replied his chief lieutenant.

"What is it?”
"A daub of ink on the dopr of that

closet."

"A daub of Ink?" repeated the other,
parrot-like and with no indica-

tion of intelligence. »
"Yes! Yes!" he retorted, "a daub of

printer's ink.”

Slowly a consciousness of the mean-
ing of his words penetrated their dull
heads. At the same moment they
made a simultaneous dash for the
cupboard. To their amazement .they
met with resistance. Mine. Krllolfrher
servant, the aristocratic man of the
portfolio, and the consumptive com-
positor were lined up lit front of the
cupboard. Al) were armed and Mine,
Kriloff, pointing her pistol at the head
of the chief officer, said with great de-
liberation:

"Advance a single stop and I'll blow
out your brains' We’re desperate.
Life means little to us now. Save
yours."

Here was a dilemma. The chief
knew if he made a move to reach for
his pistol this frenzied woman would
carry out her threat: Only two other
policemen were in the room with him
and they were covered by the aristo-
crat and the consumptive compositor.
The remainder of his men were in oth-
or parts of the house. He backed out
by degrees. It was humiliating, but he
felt that It was politic. He must have
time to think ai.d plan. His two com-
panions retreated with him. As they
reached the outer sill of the floor the
consumptive Compositor slammed the
door violently and one of Tils asso-
ciates bolted It. The racket brought
the other policemen to the aid of their
chief. There on the landing they held
a council of war. The besieged nlhlh
Ists, on ^helr part, were sparring for
time— they had something to concerf)
or destroy. ' N.

The houae^hs already strong!?,
guarded on Ijm outside and the siege
held out for/fess than a minute. The
door was broken In and after a fierce
resistance the four nihilists sur-
rendered. The aristocrat fought like a
demon and at the last asked quarter
only for the women. While the police
were completing their work the con-
sumptive compositor had a violent

paroxysm of coughing and asked per-
mission to lie on a cot in an adjoin-
ing room.

The cupboard proved to be a veri-
table magic closet. It contained a com-
plete printing outfit. Needless to say
the paraphernalia was extraordinarily
simple and adapted - peculiarly to. the

purposes of the conspirators. There
was a large cylinder covered with
cloth which answered the require-
ments of, a press; a roller of a sort
of gummy substance ; several fonts of
type, display and otherwise; a few
jars ffi1 printing Ink. benzine brushes,
and sponges. This was all packed to
be taken to police headquarters. Just
as the prisoners were being rounded
up a sharp pistol shot was heard from
the adjoining room. The chief hurried

in and found Lubkln, the consumptive
compositor, in the death agonies. He
had shot himself.

In half an hour’s time the remaining
prisoners and all of the facts in the
case were in the possession of Gen.
Trepoff. He rubbed his clumsy hands
with satisfaction.
"Move the second In the game of

life and death," he muttered. "We
shall postpone our third move until
morning. Not because we like to, but ;

because we must"
In the morning, as already stated, ,

the arrest of the four students oc- i

curred. Their Innocent-looking posses- |

sions were taken from them at the '

police headquarters. ' The book, the
green bag, the opera glass, and the
roll of music each contained bombs
which were to have been thrown at
the emperor. They were stripped. On
each student was found a small vial
suspended with a string from his
neck and resting against his breast
These frail bottles each contained a
most active poison. The purpose waa
evident. Failure or refusal to do their
frightful work on the part of either
of the students would have brought
forth secret agents of the nihilists,
whose duty it was to strike the unsuc-
cessful or delinquent conspirator on
the ctu'st, thus smashing the bottle
and permitting the poison to enter the
wounds caused by the broken glass.
Little wonder that the unsuccessful
students took their arrest stoically.
They were merely exchanging one fate
for another.
Gen. Trepoff had made other ar-

rests of those who were directly con-
cerned In the attempted assassination.
He counted them over.
"Nine fish in the net; we need

more."
His chief of staff and a squad of

his trustiest men had already started
off for Patilvonla on the Finnish rail-
way. He wired them to act immedi-
ately. They found what he had sus-
pected — a bomb manufactofyrfft was
there that the deadly missiles of the |

four students had been devised. Six
more arrests were made in connection
with this private arsenal.

On the day following March 13, Gen.
Trepoff had 15 prisoners In all on his
hands. Each one represented a stage
in the conspiracy; the compositors
and pressman who published the proc-
lamations; the girl who distributed
them; the students who were to throw
the bombs, and the men who manu-
factured the deadly missiles.
The 15 were condemnpd to death, |

but. on the n commendatloi of the
court, eight escaped hanging and were
sentenced to penal servitude for life
in Siberia. *
The czar learned all of these .de-

tails later. On the evening of the 13th
of March, ai he entered the Winter
palace, he was credited with say-
ing:

"The people were very polite and re-
spectful. The details were nicely
planned— and by the way. tell Trepoff
I was pleased with the police arrange-
ments.”

(Copyright. 190R. by W, O. Chapman.)

eph was an old Chinaman with a
long, thin must Ache and a queue; the
sacred Infant had the flat noae and
oblique eyea of China.
"Here," said the colporteur, "la a

Holy Family for the Congo people."
The children laughed again. Mary

waa now fat and black, with woolly
hair; Joseph was a stalwart black war-
rior, a apear in his hand, a girdle of
feathers about his waist; the Infant,

too, waa black.
"Our Holy Families for missionary

nae," the colporteur explained, "are
always made in the likeness of the
people they are to go among.
Those simple and childlike people
would be estranged by a white Holy
Family. Only this aort show* them
the Delty’a real kinship with them-
selves."

TOLD TO USE CUTICURA.

After Specialist Failed to Cure Her In.
tense Itching Eczema— Had Been
Tortured and Disfigured But

Wae Soon Cured of Dread Humor.

"I contracted eczema and auffered
Intensely for about ten months. At
times I thought J would scratch my-
self to pieces. Mr face and anna were
covered with hige red patches, so
that I was ashaned to go out. I was
advised to go to a doctor who was
a specialist in skin diseases, but I
received very little relief. I tried

every known regnedy, with the same
results. 1 thought I would never get bet-
ter until a friend of mine told me to try
the Cuticura Remedies. So I tried them,
and after four or five applications of
Cuticura Ointment I was relieved of
my unbearable itching. I used two
seta of the Cuticura Remedies, and I
am completely! eti ed. Miss Barbara
Krai. Highland ow , Md.. Jan. 9. ’OS."
Potter Dru* A Corp., So’.e Prop*., Boetea.

Good Judge of Human Nature.
"Jones says he can usually tell

men’s occupations from their appear
ance.”

"Yea, Jones can. He can spot & col-
lector as far as he can see him."—
Detroit Free Press.

CATARRH IN HEAD.

MR. WM. A. PRE88ER.

WILLIAM A. PRESSER, 1723
Third Ave., Moline, 111., writes:
“1 have been suffering from catarrh

the head for the past two months

Home-Loving Montenegrins.
Nowhere is love, of country more In-

tense than among the Montenegrins,
to whom exile Is the greatest of pun-
ishments. When W. J. Stillman was
there in the seventies all the men
w*ere away fighting, and he observed
that when a messenger was wanted
the official took a man out of the
prison and sent him off. with no fear
that he would not return. One such

and tried innumerable so-called reroe-
dit*s without avail. No one knows how
1 have suffered not only from the dis-
ease itself, but from mortification when
in company of friends or strangers.
“1 have used two bottles of your med-

icine for a short time only, and it
effected l complete medical ‘cure, and
what is better yet, the disease has not
returned.

‘‘1 cun most emphatically recommend
Peruna to all sufferers from this dis-
ease."

Read This Experience.
Mr. A Thompson, Box 65, R. R. 1.

Martel, Ohio, writes: ‘’When 1 began
messenger was sent to Cattaro, In your treatment my eves were inflamed,

‘ nose was stopped tip half Of the time,Austrian territory, with a large sura of > ----------- rr — -r «..o *.«»«.,

money for the hank, and ho duly came was sore and scabby. I could notback. ^
Another asked a Russian at Cattar"

to intercede with Prince Nicholas for
his release from prison. “But you are
not in prison!" said the Russian.
"Oh," said the man. "I have only come
down for a load of skins for So-and-So,
hut 1 must go into prison again when
I get hack to Cettlnje."

One prison guard watched all the
prisoners when they sunned them-
selves out of doors, and if fib- was
called away a prisoner would take his
rifle and act as sentry for the time.

rest at night on account of continual
hawking and spitting.
“I had tried several remedies amnd was

about to give up, but thought 1 vkofuld

-third^f
s. I am

American Teache ’s Life In Japan.
An American teacher. Miss Helen

Hyde, Is now living In Japan and using
the life there as material for her
prints. Miss Hyde has her house and
studio at Akasaka, where she lives in
Japanese style! but still retains "all
the comforts, of home." Into the little
Japanese house, with its bamboo
frame, and walls of sliding screens,
Miss Hyde has introduced the Ameri-
can push-button b* \ American chairs
(the Japanese preu-r to sit upon floor
mats), and even the unheard of luxury
of an open grate fire. By designing
most of her furniture herself, along
Japanese lines, and having it made
by Japanese workingmen out of their
native material, Miss Hyde baa made
a house and studio equally compatible
with American ideas bf comfortable
living and the Japanese standard ofart »

try Peruna.
“After I had taken a bout one-third

a bottle I noticed a difference
now completely cured, after suffering
with cgt^rrh^for eighteen years.
“1 think if those who are afflicted

with catarrh would try Penma they
would never regret it.”
Peruna is manufactured by the

Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Ask your Druggist tor • Free Reruns

Almanac for 1909.

\ Kemps Balsam
| Does not contain Ophnn,

Morphine, or any other narcotic

or habit-forming drag.

A Safe and Sore
Cough Cure.

Nothing of a poisonous or harm-
ful character enters into its com-

jitkra. --- -- ..... I— — **r3R|‘X
cures coughs that cannot lie cured

s clean and pare cough cure
coughs that caxrai

by any other medicine.
It has saved thousands from con-

sumption.V thousands of lives.
A 25c. bottle contains 40 doses.

, At all druggists’, 25c., 50c. and fl.
Don’t accept anything else.

......... ..... ....
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bachelor
"I shall

whom I

Friendly Advie.

"If I ever marry," said
who was beginning to b
be careful to pick out a v
can treat as my equal."
"Oh, say, old chap," asuered the

married man. "I wouldn o that If
I were you. I can tell jui from ex-
perience that a woman r| o would
submit to such treatment® uldn’t be
worth having around the oise."

Three glrln - Elisabeth, Oabrielle and
EHse— Btarted for Canada to spend the
summer there. On board steamer they
were frightened by an apparently dement-
ed stranger, who, finding a bag belonging
{9 PI?e °f Uism. took enjoyment in scru-
tinizing a photo of the trio. Klise shared
her stateroom with a Mrs. Graham, also
bound for Canada. The young women on
a sightseeing tour met Mrs. Graham,
Hnxloqsly nwaltlng her husband, who had
a mania for sailing. They niwre Intro-
duced to I^.rd Wilfrid and l^ady Edith.
A cottage by the oycan was rented by
tpe trio for the summer. Elizabeth
learned that a friend of her father's was
to call. Two men called, one of them
being the queer-acting stranger oq the
steamer. The girls were "not at hdme,"
but discovered by the cards loft that One
of ,he J^n was E,**«Wth‘a father's
friend, The men protf-d to be John C.(
UlflKo find Gordon Bennett. A wisp of
yellow hair from Mr. Graham's pocket
fell into the hands of Elite. Mrs. Gra-
ham's hair was black. Lady Edith told
the girls of a robbery of Jewels at the
hotel. Fearing for the safety of her own
gems, she left them In a safe at the cot-
tage Mr. Gordon Bennett was properly
Introduced, explained his queer actions,
retu.ned the lost bag and told of mysterl-

doings
with the cottage. Exploring the cellar,
one of the girls found a sphinx cuff-but-

. .-Aon-, tho exact counterpart of which both
Gordon Bennett and Lady Edith were
found to possess, also. Ellse, alone, ex-
plored the cellar, overhearing a conver-
sation there between Mary Anne and a
man. He proved to be her son, charged
with murder. The young women agreed
to keep the secret. Lady Edith told a
story of a lost love In connection with
the sphinx key,. Ellse and Gordon Ben-
nett discovered Lady Edith and Mr. Gra-
ham. the latter displaying a marvelous
baritone voice. At a supper which was
held on the rocks Elizabeth rather mys-
teriously lost her ring, causing a search
by the entire party. Mrs. Graham told
EUae of her husband's mania for sailing
at all hours of the day and night. Ga-
brielle witnessed a stormy scene between
Lady Edith and Lord Wilfrid, red roses
being the cause o. the latter's anger.
Mary Anne brought back Elizabeth's
ring.
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CHAPTER XI.— Continued.
"It was Mary Anne," she said, In

answer to our questions. "Isn’t she
the dearest old thing? To think of
her simply rooting round among the
rocks until she found it! And she
wouldn’t take a penpy of reward. 1
think I really hurt her feelings when
I tried to insist on It. I never was so
glad to get anything in my life, for
you .know how I valued that ring."
"When did she find It?" I Inquired.

"I have just come back from the
rocks."

But Elizabeth was above mere de-
tails.

"It doesn’t matter when she found it
so long as It is here," she said, "and
dinner is ready. I feel hungry enough
to eat the tablecloth."
So we went to dinner and were,

served by Mary Anne, whom we each
congratulated In turn, and I Insisted
upon her describing the very spot
where she found the ring.
"Sure, Miss Ellse," she said, "It was

down on them rocks where I spread
yer supper last night. Between two
stones it was. and like as not you
walked over It time and again. Be
thankful now that it’s ’ere and don’t
werrlt yerself 'ow I 'appened to pick
up them particular stones.”
"That's true philosophy," agreed Ga-

brlelle, "and anyhow let's talk about
something else. I want to tell Eliza-
bet .1 about Lord Wilfrid and the
roses." **
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CHAPTER XII. •

"Of course," said Gordon Bennett,
"you know your own affairs best."

"I am glad you have come to such
a sensible conclusion." I replied, lean-
ing over-the edge of the boat and trail-
ing my hand in the water, although I
knew such an act is always Irritating
to the one who manipulates the sail.
"And no doubt you think I'm a very

fresh sort of a chap."
I preserved an ostentatious silence.
“I am answered," he said, with a

vexed laugh; "found guilty on my own
Indictment. But I hoped you would
not agree so unreservedly." »
I wiped my hand on my handker-

chief, spreading the latter to dry In
the sun, and looking out to sea with
apparent absorption In the horizon.
"One ear and one side of your face

are very red. Is It sunburn or wrath?”
“The sun is hot," 1 replied, with alac-

rlty*k "Perhaps we had better go
hom£ Will you steer for the shore?”
• "Not on your life! I’ve got you
out here now, and I intend to keep
you. You are powerless, madem-
oiselle."

I knew I was, and raged. In warily.
We had been spending the morning
on the water, a not infrequent occur-
rence of late, and until the introduc-
tion of a cerurfn unfortunate topic I
hail enjoyed^rayself Immensely; for
tbfe day was perfection, and my cora-
panlon thoroughly understood the
nanagement of his boat, aa well^*s
iie art of bMng agreeable.
Tl>e conversation had somehow

drifted to the robbery at the hotel,
and I had thoughtlessly mentioned the
saf« In our dining room and Lady

Edith s Jewels reposing therein for
protection. He had protested against
our assuming such a responsibility,
and urged their immediate return to
their owner, which proposition I de-
clined to consider, and the argument
waxed hot, ending with an emphatic
assertion on his part that we should
not be allowed to leave home again
without a guardian. This bad been
tho last straw, and I had replied with
an asperity which called for the re-
mark at the beginning of this chapter.
."Look here," he resumed, firmly.

'Tm not going to back down on one
word I have said, but I’m sorry If you
are angry about it. I think you don’t
quite understand my motive."
“Let us talk of something else, Mr.

Bennett."

"But listen, Miss Ellse. By your own
admission, you really know nothing
whatever about these people."
"You forget that they are older

irlends than yourself, after all."

"The general asked me to call; oth-
erwise I should not have ventured to
Intrude."

His manner was decidedly stiff, and
he Jerked the tiller resentfully; as we
changed our course In swift response,
a smothered exclamation escaped
against my will, for the boat careened
alarmingly.

“Don’t be frightened,” he said, for-
getting his inlUtlon. "I won’t upset
you."

"I'm not frightened."
"And don't quarrel with me any

more. I won't have my morning
spoiled by any confounded English-
man."

“It was a woman," I murmured, "not
a man
We both laughed, and by commona ,lence

consent let the matter drop for the
time being, for I was quite willing to
resume the lazy, delightful, cama-
raderie into which we had drifted, and
to banish unpleasant subjects which
might Interfere with It.

So we talked or were silent as the
spirit moved, while the white-capped
wave!} lapped against the boat, and the
water danced in the sunlight, with
cool green shadows here and there,
deep and unfathomable, as shadows
should be when the ocean lies beneath
them.
"Do you know," he said, at last,

“that I have In my possession some-
thing belonging to you?"
"Oh." I said, with what I flattered

Imjmrtant to me, because I am on*
ifoua. Where did you get your scarf-
pin?"

"My scarf-pin?"
His hand involuntarily soughtlhls

throat, but he was wearing a negliges
shirt and soXsllk tie.
"Oh, I don’tlffean to-day. The

Sphinx’s head, you know, In dull go.d.
Where did It come from?"
It was a simple enough question,

and one easily answered, but Gordon
Bennett flushed deep red beneath hla
tan an^tJrought the boat up beside
the slip in silence.
"Well?"

In retaliation for his persistence in
the matter of the Jewels, I was deter-
mined to press the question, now that
I saw he wished to avoid a reply.
"My pin? Oh, yes, I remember. I'm

glad you liked It."

"I’m not sure I liked It; It Inter-
ests me."
"Why?”
"Oh, because It did. I would like

to know where you got It."
"Well— I found It." ,

"Where?"
Again a pause, and again the blood

mounted to his face.
"Where did you find It? I would

really like to know."

"In the streets of New York."
Hla eyes refused to meet mine, and

I knew Intuitively that he lied; also
that he realized I knew It.

I said no more, but stepped out on
the slip with an unpleasant tightening
of the muscles of my throat and a
curious sensation that everything was
slipping away from me.

Good-by," 1 said, dully, as I reached
the steps, and he raised his cap In si-

“We Must Go Home," I Said Slowly.

myself was fine Indifference, "I think
you must be mistaken^ I have not
lost anything."
I was bareheaded, for I liked to

feel the wind blow through my hair,
and as it curled naturally I was com-
fortably certain that my personal ap-
pearance would not be endangered by
so doing. I wished, however,- that my
hat was firmly pinned upon my head
as he leaned forward and looked at
me, his blue eyes laughing, and a
dimple In his cheek very apparent. 1
always thought dimples so out of
place on a man — perhaps because 1
have none myself and always wanted

m.
“Wljy aren’t your side-combs

mates?" he inquired.
"Because I like them best this way;"

I tried to speak carelessly, but his
laugh whs so spontaneous and merry
that I gave up all effort at pretense
and joined in heartily.

"When are you going to give It back
to me?" I asked.
"Not yet," he sa d, suddenly serious.

"I must return it 111 my own way, and

At the top I paused and looked back,
for I thought I heard my name. He
sat bareheaded In the stern of his
boat, gazing after me, but made no
effort to attract my attention nor to
follow me ashore, so I decided I was
mistaken and he had not called me. I
wished he had. 1 wanted to go back
and ask him to explain, but pride for-
bade, and I resumed my walk to the
house with my head as high in the
air as I could get it, hoping to Impress
him with the dignity of my exit and
general air of frosty disapproval.
Elizabeth called to me as I passed

the door of her room, where she was
reposing luxuriously on her couch,
book in hand.

"Did you have a good time?" she
Inquired, with Interest.

‘‘No," I returned, briefly; ‘‘horrid.’’
"That’s too bad. And oh, look at

your nose! How did you ever get so
burned?"

Elizabeth has a straight little nose
which is my envy as well as my admi-
ration, and she is always very careful
to guard It from too Intimate an ac-
quaintance with the sun, so I knew
her exclamation was occasioned by
genuine sympathy. Nevertheless, I re-
fused her offers of cold cream and
other first aids to the complexion rath-
er ungratefully and went on to my
room, where she promptly fol-
lowed me
"Did Mr. Bennett say anything

about to-night?" she asked, as she
seated herself on the foot of the bed.
“No; why should he?"
"You don't uean to say you have

forgotten?"
"Forgotten what?"
"Ellse, sometimes I think you must

be In love — or, rather, I should think
so were it any other girl. Dcn't you
know that we give a dinner tonight?
Our very first formal effort, to cele-
brate Lady Edith's birthday?"

I turned, brush in hand, and stared
at her. ,1 had Indeed forgotten, al-
though our menu for the occasion had
been discussed and oir* toilets decided
upon that morning at breakfast.

“And that’s why I was concerned
about your nose," continued Elizabeth
cheerfully, "and your neck, too, for
that matter, for of course you must
wear an evening gown, and we all
want to look well. You had really bet-
ter try the cold cream and other stuff."

This time 1 did not refuse, for I had
a mental vision of my face, as the
glass reported It, rising from the del-
icate lace of my white frock, and the
picture did not please me. So I spent
the afternoon In anointing my unfor-

lESIEM MIUDIU ISOS CROP CAUGHT.

WILL QIVK TO THI FARMERS OF
WEST A SPLENDID RETURN.

FUSS

The following Interesting bit of In-
formation appeared In a Montreal
paper:
"Last December, In reviewing the

year 1907, we had to record a wheat
harvest considerably ' smaller in vol-
ume than In the previous year. Against
ninety millions In 1906 the wheat crop
of the West In 1907 only totaled some
seventy-one million bushels, and much
of this of Inferior quality. But the'
price averaged high, and the total re-
sult to the farmers was not unprofit-
able. This year we have to record by
far the largest wheat crop In the coun-
try's history. Estimates vary as to
the exact figure, but It is certainly not
leas than one hundred million bushels,
and In all probability It reaches one
hundred and ten million bushels. The
quality, moreover, la good, and the
price obtained ̂very high, so that in
all respects the Western harvest of
1908 has been a memorable one. The
result upon the commerce and finance
of the country is already apparent
The railways are again reporting in-
creases In traffic, the general trade of
the community has become active
after twelve months’ quiet, and the
banks are loosening their purse strings
to meet the uemand for money. The
prospects for 1909 are excellent. The
credit of the country never stood as

high. The Immigrants of 1907 and 1908
have now been absorbed the In-
dustrial and agricultural community,
and wise regulations are in force to
prevent too great an Influx next year.
Large tracts of new country will be
opened up by the Grand Trunk Pacific
both in East and West. If the seasons
are favorable the Western wheat crop
should reach one hundred and twenty
million bushels. The prospects for
next year seem very fair." An Inter-
esting letter Is received from Cardston,
Alberta (Western Canada), written to
an ageht of the Canadian Government,
any of whom will be pleased to advise
correspondents of the low rates that
may be allowed intending settlers.

"Cardston, December 21st, 1908.
"Dear Sir: Now that my threshing

Is done, and the question ‘What Will
the Harvest Be,’ has become a cer-
tainty, I wish to report to you the re-
sults thereof, believing It twill be of In-
terest to you. You know I am only
a novice in the agricultural line, and
do not wish you to think I am boasting
because of my success, for some of my
neighbors have done much better than
I have, and I expect to do much bet-
ter next year myself. My winter wheat
went 53 bushels per acre — and graded
No. 1. My spring wheat went 48%
bushels per acre, and graded No. 1,
My oats went 97 bushels per acre, and
are fine as any oats 1 ever saw. My
stock Is all nice and fat, and are out
In the field picking their own three
square meals a day. The weather is
nice and warm, no snow — and very
little frost. This, in short, Is an Ideal
country for farmers and stockmen.
The stock requires no shelter or win-
ter feeding, and cattle fatten on this
grass and make the finest kind of beef,
better than corn fed cattle In Ills.
Southwestern Alberta will soon be
known as the farmers’ paradise; and I
am only sorry 1 did not come here five
years ago. Should a famine ever
strike North America, I will be among
the last to starve — and you can count
on that.

"I thank you for the personal assist-
ame you rendered me while coming
In here, and I assure you I shall not
soon forget your kind offices.”

“I’ll give you a penny If you can
spell fish."

"C-o-d."

"That ain’t fish."
"What is it, then?*

Fortunate.
"Have any luck hunting?"
"The greatest ever.”
"How was that?"
"I went out with an amateur and

came back alive."

MORE

PINKHAM

CURES
Added to the Long List due

to This Famous Remedy.
Camden, N.J.— “It is with pleasure

that I add my testimonial to your
already long list —honing that it may
nduce others avail themselves of

this valuable medi-
cine, LydiaE. Pink-

tn’s <

mnoi
ferca from terrible

-yd.

ham’s vegetable
id. I suf-Comi

headaches, pain in
my back and right
sid< ‘ ' 'le, was tired and
nervous, and so
weak I could hardly
stand. Lyoia’ E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound re-

___________ stored me to health
and made me feel like a new person.

1 aa 9 *and It shall alw: ys have my praise.’*
—Mrs. W. P. Valentine, 602 Lincoln
Avenue, Camden, N. J.
Gardiner, Me. — “ I was a great suf-

ferer from a female disease. The doc-
tor said I would have to go to the
hospital for an operation, but Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound com-
pletely cured me in three months.’' —
Mrs. 8. A. Williams, IL F. D. A’o. 14,
Box 89, Gardiner Me.
Because your case is a difficult one,

doctors having done you no good,
do not continue to suffer without;
giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound a trial It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as in-
flammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-down
reeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner-
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle
to try it, and the result is worth mil-
lions to many suffering women.

SICK HEADACHE

A Running Broad Jump.
"One day,” related Denny to hla

friend Jerry, "when OI had wandered
too far Inland on me shore leave 01
suddenly found thot there was a great
big haythen, tin feet tall, chasin’ me
wid a knife as long as yer ar-rm. Ol
took to me heels an' for 50 miles along
the road we had It nip an’ tuck. Thin
Oi turned into the woods an’ we run
for one hundred an' twinty miles more,
wld him gainin' on me steadily, owin'
to his knowledf 0 of the counthry.
Finally; just as Ol could feel his hot

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-
tress from Dyspepsia, In-
ti ipeKt ion ami Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dlzzlnt-as, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness Bad
Tahte in the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain in the
Side, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

45 to 50 Bu. of Wheat Per A***

Lave been frown on (arm land, in

WESTERN CANADAm
S**!

Much lea would bn
Mtufactory. The gm*
eral average i. above
twenty buineU.

All are loud in their
praise, of the greet
crope and that won-

frset from corrt spend t nee
Association of August, 1904.

derfui country."— £r-
fi a lions HJlIofUl

It i* now pooible to secure a homestead of 160
acres (ree and another 1 60 acres at $3.00 per acre.
Hundreds have paid the cost of then farms (if
purchased) aud then had a balance of from $10.00purchased) aud then had a balance of fr
to $ 1 2.00 per acre from one cron. Wheat, barley,
oats, Bax-— all do well. Mixed farming is a great
success and dairying is highly profitable. EsceL
lent climate, splendid schools and churches, rail-
ways bring most every district within easy reach
of market. Railway and land companies have
lands for sale at low prices and 00 easy terms.

*Xatt Best West" pamphlets and mapa aent
free. For these and information ̂ aa t* how
to aecure lowest railway rate!, ap. .y to
Supsrinten 'ent of Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or the authorised Canadian Govern-
ment Agent: r

N. V. McINWES, 171 JeBsmn Avsaae. Defre*
MkUlaa; tr C. A. LAUIIEI. Sa.lt S«e. Maris. Hick.

Tha Raason I Make and Sell More Kan’s $3.00
& $3 A0 Shoes Than Any Other Mennfaetnrmr
Is fcacaaes I (tvs tbs wsarvr Um bwaSt of Uu awt
sawyliti prrialssttss of tralart exysrts sad skUMI
hoenik.r. laUscoaatry.
The ealectlae of tXo UatXsrs far each part at tbs tkm,

aad WOT daUU of Uu BaXta* in sowry dopartawt. to
Isokod after by Um boot th tin boro to tk* aboo tadastry.

It I could show too how carofullj W L Dooglao shoos
are mad*, yoa would than madorotaad why thaw hold thtow
ahapo, St bolter, aad wear longer than aay othar oaha.

My Method of Tanning the Solet mattes hem More
Flexible and Longer Wearing than any others.

hwoa for Every BS ember of the Family,
Mwa, Roy a, W omwa, M laoea wad < hU4r«ua.

For sale by shoe dealers everywhere.
PIimflN I N'me-ymilne nlthnnt W. I. IVioylaa
UftUIIUIl . name and price suunprd on bottom.
Vat Color Kyolots Uood Sxdastwiy. Catalog aaflod from

W. L DOUGLAS, U7 Spark St, Brocileo. Mass. *

BILLION SGRASS
-Me per Mrs far seed.

j Moot wonderfa ! (rrass or tho century ,y»el
|& to 10 tons of liar per acre and lots of p

Csits 60c

It l•lmplJf irrowa, grow*, gro
week* 1 1 look* for the mower

(irownaiid Hourl*ln*» everywhere, on e»ery
Ifarni In America, ( heapaedirt: I
I bottom land* of Egypt. B:g *eed

d IOC m stamp* and receive
nderful frra**.al*oof HpelU.the cereal wonder,
•ley . Oat*. Clovers, Oraaae*. etc. .

Or *eud 14c and we;log free. Or vend 1 4C and we sr
farm need novelty never seen by ;

SALZER SEED CO.. Bo* W. I

KNOWNsince 1836 as HE LI ABLE
— — ae’C TRADE MARK

T&Cor black
r a d c 1 lireCAPSULES

SUPERIOR REMEDYro-URINARY DISCHARGESnc
DRUGGISTS 0. by MAIL on RECEIPT or 50 c
H PI ANTEN&S0N 93 HEMRY ST BROOKLYN NY

ACTIVE AGENTS MAKE
325 TO S100 WEEKLY

aelllnsr the famnu* ne" <15 typewriter. Fuel prw*
Ural, standard two-hand keylioard. » Ulhle writing.
portable
I tore wo!

eyltoai
typewriter ever sold for no low a priea
rk like (100 maohlne*.

pr
Couldn't bo hotter
one. Big profile,

territory. Writ* foe rail
particular* to-day to
Jaa>*rTj|wwrli-rt«. . Drpl. B, III Krwadvay, X.V.rHy.

I>oee work like (100 machine*, i

at any priea. Everybody wanta
eaxy aalea. esclualve territory.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanato and beaotifles th* hall.
Promote* a luxuriant growth.
Never Falla to Erato re Orav
Hair to Ita Youthful Color.

Ouro* *calp diaraoe* A hair (..ojl
d0c,and fi noat Dnigritu

RUPTURE
GSRta WHILE TSf WBRI SAM-
PLE Mill TB ADVERTISE, Sill
H0U CO. WESntMKMIim

DEFIANCE Cold WsterSfarch
makes laundry work a pleasure. Id oz. pkg. 10o.

If afflicted with*
aure eyeausa i Thompson’s Eyt Water
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lunate countenance, and reflecting ! breath burnin on the back of me neck
upon the frailties of man -thinking of
him as a species rather than as a per-*
sonaiity, and , determining to let him
severely alone in the abstract, even
while meditating upon a proper course
of discipline for the individual.

(TO BK CONTINUED.)

ARE MASTERS OF EVASIVENESS.

we came to a big lake. Wld one great
leap Oi landed safe on the opposite
shore, leavin’ me pursuer confounded
and impotent wld rage."
"Faith an’ thot was no great Jump."

commented Jerry, ’‘considerin’ the
runnin’ start ye had.” — Everybody’s
Magazine.

For ^
Lameness
in Horses

— I do not think the time has com*, Bedouin’s Answer Typical of the Peo-
do you?"

But I did not answer, for I felt my
face grow suddenly hot, and some-
times one has nothing to say when one
most desires to speak.

"We must go home," I said, slowly.
"The morning has quite gone. Take
me In, please."
This time he made no objection, but

headed for the shore, and as we ap-
proached the little slip he turned with
an evident effort and addressed me
soberly.

"Miss Ellse," he said, "at, the risk
of offending you again, I must say
something more."

“Don’t," 1 entreated; "It’s not worth
while — don’t spoil the morning. You
know you said you did not want to
do that."
"Give back that box to her— Lady

Edith. If you do not, you will cer-
tainly regret it. But If you won’t, in
spite of what I tell you, for heaven’s
sake don’t mention It to any one as
you did to me this morning— to the
Grahams, for Instance, or any one
at Ml.”
•T am not likely to say anything,"

I returned, stiffly. "I very much re-
gret having mentioned It to you. By
the way," I continued, “I quite forgot
something Important. At least, it is

pie of the East.

In the far east, when men converse
together, an evasion is equal to an
answer. Riding down to Egypt over
the old caravan route from Jerusalem
to Cairo, Norman Duncan and a party
pitched their tents outside a Bedouin
village and by so doing offended
against the laws of hospitality which
the people so religiously maintain.
Mr. Duncan, writing In Harper’s Mag-
azine, says that he was obliged to turn
aside their reproaches — and avoid the
abonr .able quarters which were still
being offered. Turning to his guide,
he said: "The man must be diverted.
Ask him If the world Is round or
flat." The reply was a pure philoso-
pher’s jewel of the east. "If the world
is flat," came the response, after
heavy pondering, "I am content; If It
is round, It is by God’s wisdom." And
the men softly applauded, in their
pleasure forgetting theli Injury, for-
getting everything except the joyous

native craft of words.

Importance of Knowing Positively.
Ever)- one should know positively wha*

causes dandruff, gray, or falling hair sc
that you can remedy it. Send ten cent*
for famous book "Hair Science and Care’
bv Prof. Frederic Goujon. Address Du-
Murier & Cie., 723 Lexington Ave . New
York.

Much of the chronic lameness in horses is due to neglect.
See that your horse is not allowed to go lame. Keep Sloan’s

Liniment on hand and apply at the first signs of stiffness.
^It’s

Between Authors.
"Why do you lay the scenes of your

stories in the far north? Because you
know all about that country?”
"No; because nobody else does."

Pettit's Eye Salve for Over 100 Years
; has born used for congested and inflamed
! eye*, removes film or scum over the eye*,
i All druggistaor Howard Bros., Buffalo, N.W

Nevsr Satisfied.
Mai v a man a present of a four-

cylinder automobile, and the probabil-
ities are that he will regret that It
isn't a slx-cyllndev affair.

It’s wonderfully penetrating^goes right to the spot — relieves
the soreness — limbers up the joints and makes the muscle*
clastic and pliant

Sloan’s Liniment

The New Way.
He— Darling, all is over between us.
She— Oh, George, this is so AbruzaL

—Punch.

will kill a spavin, curb or splint, reduce wind puffs and swol-
len joints, and is a sure and speedy remedy for fistula, sweeney,

founder and thrush. Price, 50c and $1.00.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan* - - Boston* Mass.
Slotoa‘s book on hor*M, enttlo, ahoop mad poultry mem* Cm*.

The BeRt Laxative— Garfield Tea! Com-
poKcd of Herbs, it exerta a beneficial effect
upon the entire system, regulating liver,
kidneys, stomach and bowels.

A man’s wife never. thinks his Ill-
ness is serious until he quits using lan-
guage that wouldn’t look well In print

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DATS.

S to U dxTB or money refund >-<l. Mo.

Smiles make a better aalve for trou-
ble than do frowna.

BAD COLDS
are die foranmnen of dangeroua diseases of the throat aad longs* H
you base a cough, you can (top it with Piso’s Cure. If you suffer bom
hoarseness, sore throat, bronchitis or pains in the lungs, P iso's Cure will* *-*•--*-• j JuQg, ̂  normal, healthy condiban.

Free from opiates and dangerous in-
el

soon restore the irritated threat and^ lungs to normal, healthy condiban.
An ideal
gredients. __ _______ # ______
homes. Even chronic forms oi lung dunams

An ideal moody for children.
_Fot half a century tha •overeiga remedy in

RESPOND TO

_ . __ _ : _ _ _ _
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rvR.J.T. WOODS,U PUYH1CLAN AND HUROKON.

Offico In the Staffnn-Morkel bK*ok.
Resideiico on Oongdoo st reot.

CHKUSKA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

8. Q. BUSH. K. *'• CHAIM.

BUSH Al CU.ISK,
I'll YSlt’IANS AND BORGBON8.

Odicos in tho Frootnan-Cummiugs block.

L'ilKLSKAf MICHIGAN.

A.1
L.HTEGKIi,

DaiTTXST.

Olllc’C— Kt'iniif Hank IIUm K,
CUKUNA, • MICHIGAN.

Phono - Oilky, 2r; Kcaideuce, 82, 8r

J

f -
T

AMK^ SwOOKMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
K »8t Middle iireel, Chelsea, Mich.

UUNUL'IjIj \V 1THKUELL,
ATI0KNKY8 at law.

B. B. Turnbull II. I>. Wltberell.j CHKL*KA, M1CI1.

QT1VKU8 X EALMBAC11i A rroHNKva at-Law
Uem'ifil Law practice in all courts No
tary Public in the otUce. Phone 83.

Otlice In Kempf iintik Block.Cuklbea, * Mich.

O A. MAPE», y

FJHtKAl OiRtCIOR AHD EMBAUEI.
PINK PUNKHAL PURNISHINOB.

Calls answered proiuplly uaiht or day
Chelsea Telephone No, 8.

MISERY IN STOMACH

Any Indigcation Vaniahea in Five
Minuteaund You Feel Fine.

Why not start now— today, and for-
ever rid yourself of stomach trouble ami
indigestion? A dieted stomach gets the
'blues and grumbles. Give It a good eat,
then take Pape’s Dlapepsla to start the
digestive juices w ot king. Them w ill be
no dyspepsia or belching of gas or
eructations of undigested food; bo feel-
ing like a lump of lead In the stomach
or heartburn, sick headache anti dlzai-
^necs, and >our food will nut ferment and
pblson vout breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Olapepsln costa only 50 cents
for a large case at any drug store here,
and will relieve the most obstinate case
of indigestion and upset stomach In live
mitmtrsj
There !•* nothing else belter to take

gas from stomach and cleanse the
stomach ami intestines, ami besides, one
trlangnle will digest and prepare for as
elmiliitlon Into the blood all your food
the snme as a sound, healthy stomach
would do it.
. When IHapeptdn works your stomach
rests -gets jt si If In order, cleans up —
ami then you feel like eating when you
come t * the table, and what you eat will
do you good.
Absolute relit f from ail atoinaeh

misery is waltii g for you as soon ns you
decide to begin taking Dtapepslu Tell
your druggist that you want Pape’s l)la
pepsin, because you want to be thnrnugli
ly cured of indigestion.

LEMONS AS CUPS FOR SALADS.

Add Attractiveness to Table
Luncheon or Dinner.

BREVITIES

1

Cil KI.SKA , MiCUIOAN.

jakkki; i BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan' Lite and Fire ln>uramt-

Office In Hatch- Durand block.

n W. DANIELS,
L. GKNEUAL AICTIONEEU.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For inlornta-

lion call at The SttCidard-llerald offlee.
or address Gregory, MhT.., r. f. d.'2.

Lemons are so useful as cups for
salads that we wonder what would
happen if the lemon trees would quit
bearing. Choose big plump lemons,
scoop them well and scrub the out-
sides. You may not believe It. but
some cooks do forget to do this simple
hygienic thing. Therefore pick your
lemons, wash, then cut in halves and
scoop out the pulp. Remove the tough
inner skin and seeds and to the rest
add one box of best boneless sardines
minced fine, a spoonful of French mus-
tard, two hard-boiled eggs, chopped, a
dash of Tabasco sauce and a little
mayonnaise. CuL a thin slice from

Phone ootiiiectmn*. Aticthm tdH* nod j the 1 ittom the lemon cup in order
lu cup furnished fn e.

n I). MEKI 1 HEW,
I • LICENSED AUCT10MKKR.
Bell ’Phone 02. Mam heater,
Dates made at t hi* office.

Mich.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

Regular meetings f«>r P.lbO are ns fob j soon,
tows : dan. 5, Feb 2, Mar. 2. 30, May 4.j
June 1.20, July 27. \ug. 21, Sept. 28.
Oct. .28, Nov, 23; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 21. St.
John’s Day, June 24 — Dec. 27 Visiting
Brothers welcome.

E.J. Whipple, w. M.
(’. W. M arnney. Sec.

that It may sfhi 1 firmly. Fill each cup
with the mixture; garnish with
chopped eggs and a sprig of parsley,
and If possible set- in a nest of nice
crisp watercress unless It Is a lime
for curly lettuce. The very curly en-
dive makes a charming setting to
salad cups and does not wilt very

The legislature will Ik* asked to
ratify the Carnegie pension fund in

order that the professors of the Uni-

versity of Michigan may become
eligahle to receive ils benefits.

After a long and bitter contest
the anti-saloon element of Branch

county won out SattirdiffTthe hoard
of supervisors voting unanimously

to submit tlie vote on local option.

Public sentiment hecumc so strong

that the “wets” on the hoard yielded

mid voted for It.

Orie Berry, 14, who says that his
home is in Mauceloiia, was Arrested
at Jackson hist week as a juvenile

disorderly. In his pocket was found

a forged check for 1 18.60 drawn on

a Jackson bank and signed by James
Berry, .a Stock bridge man who, the
boy says, is his uncle. So far as can

he learned, the. hoy made no etlort h

pass the cheek.

A Polish wedding in Jackson last
week was the scene of a terrible light

in which knives were in general use.

As one result of fclie fracas, John
Dc .'chuappski was frightfully
carved, it is alleged, hv John Lode-
lovrki, who is under arrest pending.

I lie outcome <>f lb- Sehiiappski‘s in-

juries. The latter was repeatedly
slabbed and slashed and. is very low

from loss of blood, hut surgeons who
svwcd up his numerous wounds say

he has a chance f -r n coverv.

Miss Mildred Jia kson of Jackson

city, and James Hinckley, of Segi-
na«\ cji'miiiattd a four-days’ rn-
niauce, Wednesday, at Ann Arbor, I

, . • . , you are of liappv disposition it will
by bring mnrrnM . .Mr. I link ev was > t . . . amuse you. llaiHlsomely ilhiHtrated by

A. Weil.

Ttr^velerS
WIimY GUIDE

315 Dearborn St.. Cblcaso.

1 —

The Publisher’s

Claims Sustained
United States Court of Claims
Tlio Publishers of Webster's International

Dictionary hIIokoI lint it ••js, in fact.! he |k>|>u-
l»r ('iiuliri«lire«i t!ien'm.'lity ri'-e<iito<I inoverv
(It-luil.niKl vastly eiiriehcil in every |>urt, wi'h
tho puriNisoof adaptiiu it to meet tlio larger
Mini severer requirements of another genera
tion."
We are of the opinion that this nlieirntion

most clearly nmi accurately ikserilies tli*'
work tliat lias l>oen a<'<'oui)>ll^h<-<l and the
retuIttluth.-.slieeuV' tciie I. TinjlHCt lunar v.
US IT St.li. • I : i •! ti, ; ; ; \

e<!ited in cvcrydctiiil, tins I wn corrected in
every part, and is lule.i ruhly adapted to , t

the larger mid se - x-r requiretueiits of i,

general inn which i > nunds inuro o! popular
phihilogieii) luiowksl o limn any generutio!i
that tlio world Inert-* rn ittttlJi;-d.

It Is ihtIiii|*s ei to a Id Ihat. wc refer
to tho diet loan t r in our juuichd work asot'
the highest, aut (k.i y iti iu curary of detihi.
tion : mid tlmt m t •• lutureas iutho past it
will be the buurie «! , i ristaut nderoui c.

CHAitLKs r.-Kn-rr, n.i-r Juaif®.
, l.\v ttrWK wku*on* JOHN- DAMS, • • HTANT-’N .1 piTT.t t:.
cuakUij i;. jiuwnv,/ Sudgm.

Thr nhnjy nfa.; t<> Mi ll THU'S

INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

THE GRAND PRIZE
(the highest a war 1> was eiv. ti t-i iin- luterna-
tiomU at the World’s 1 u.r, t. I/jms.

GET THE LATEST AND BEST
foil trill he {iifri. /? 'inour f f V*
sjwctwruj'uy, ri id/r.t. / LiJ
G.&C. MEFtRiAM CO..

PUBLISHERS,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Bread Cake.
On baking day take from your dough

after its second rising two cups risen
dough. Have ready also two cups
white sugar, ono cup butter creamed
wi h sugar, three eggs, one even tea-
spoon soda dissolved in hot water, tw*o
tablespoons sweet, milk — cream- is
better — one-balf pound currants
washed amt drqdged...one teaspoon
nutmeg, one teaspoon cloves. Beat
the yolks very light, add the ereamed
butter and sugar, ihe spice, milk, soda
and dough; stir until all are well
mixed; put in the beaten whites, last-
ly the fruit. Beat hard five minutes;
let It rise 20 minutes In two well but-
tered pans, and bake half an hour, or
nMkll done.

Grieving over tl»oi serious illness

of his wi.i, who is utllictcd witli »
.•Hticer, Lewis M. Curry of Brighton

died Thursday morning. Phy-
sicians say that grief was the direct

cause of his death. He was well
known as an inventor.

While playing with a jaiir of
shears the little 7 year old son of

Walter Uillett of Jackson had an eye

pnl^uit one day recently. The sight

is cntirelV di«troyed. The boy bad
the xheaneUn^M hand and while
playing wit\**Hicr children hisarpi

was given a shove, forcing the point

of the shears in his fane. It is hoped

the sight ol the other eyu can be

saved.

Double ('rosaing Nature.

Do it by reading of “thinga that might

have boon." In tho next issue of tho
Standard Mr. Xnto Urefako will have a

story which is delicious mind modicinc.

It will appear under this caption:
Double Crossing Nature by Nato
I refake, illustrations drhwn from tele-
pathic descriptions I’ere’s an extract:

"Baris Crock, X. M.— Baris Creek was
stirred up and Baris Creek society
circles were all agog to-day when an os-

sified chicken was horn out of a hard
boiled egg. The mother hen, having
been sot upon tlio hard boiled egg as a

decoy, imagined that site had laid tho

egg and proceeded to hatch it out. The
process took four months. Mr. Seaman,
tho owner, will paint the stars and

stripes whore the feathers ought to be

upon the hard shell of the wee chick
and will present it to the Smithsonian

Institutional Washington." There will

lie a photo of Nato I refake Other
things you will learn about arc: The
Hying rabbit, the electrified sea ser-

pent, bears which roll gig mtic rocks

around, the magic moonshine well.
The man with live dollar gold pieces in

his appendix, the cow with horns on
I her rear hoofs, etc., etc. [lead it if

Hoxo to Serve

Informal Lunch

for Small

Party

FOR SOUR MILK CAKES

the guest of .Miss .luck m) 1 1 on Sim-

dav, January 10. whom he is said to
have met there for the lirst time. _

He invited Iter t«> visit his skating'
.ink at Ann A.I.or, after she hml. x- 1 Dainty Triflcs That Go We" wit1 th®
pressed a fondness for that diversion, j Afternoon Tea.

She went W.diiestlav ol la>n Wiek Spice Cake. — Beat slightly the yolks
thi-v skilled: they- went for a •Irive; | of ,Wo ' ^'-s an(l "hide egg and

, | n . • add three-fourths of a cupful each of
anil Ihe pa-tor o| the rresbvtcrian I „iror ‘• i sugar and of sour m.llk. But in the
church .tied lliciu up as man and j fiour sifter two cupfuls of Hour, one

toaspoonfiil each of ground cloves,
cinnamon and mace, and Imlf' a teu-

Vvrr.k*. unKAiJ
vwcnovmvj

S^. . ,

Cake Worth Trying.
Place ymlr sifter in your mixing

bowl. In your sifter put one cup of
sugar, cups of sifted flour, one
level teaspoon of soda and two level
teaspoons of cream of tartar. Sift
these nil together into your howl. But

Into a teacup the whiles of two eggs,
add enough melted butter to half till

the onp and nw that put enough -milk
(sweet) to fill the cup. Put iu your
mixing l »wl with tin* other ingredi-
ents, add llavoring and beat five min-
utes. So easily and quickly made,
and when baked will be light as n
feather. Another, loaf can be made
from the .yolks In ihe same way.

“SulTored day tind night the torment
of itching piles. Nothing helped me
until I twd l)>>an's Ointment. It eared
me permanently.” Hon. John Garrett,
Mayor, Girard, Ala.

mi KIDNEYS MAKE WEAK BODIES.

as mail

wife that evening.

Housed in his; pool room and

hotel on Fourth avenue at Ann
Arhor Hank Gridin has again
sprouted the :hiing hump, and
c mes out with a dt li that he would

spoonful of salt. Sift into the liquid,
stir, and heat until well' mixed. Then
add half a teaspoonful of hot water.
Bake in three layers In a hot ov6n for
l'> minutes. • For the filling beat
whites of eggs to a stiff froth. Boar

o non

mos

fp.ht Jack Johnson after thivi lover ,h' m slowly half a cupful of hot
momlix (mini, fr. I’arlicmant in M ‘ ma|,"e “!'nl" ,"'1“ ""«> *lllck' , . cool. Spread between layers and on
hat lies, the Ann Arbor matt cliUlll.S ! top.
that he ha- not only lieen whipped Gingerbread.— Beat together two
hut o icc, and that that punch Was °,u‘ ‘ uplul of molassos. and half
, . . , . I a cupful of siigtir. Add a tablespoon-
..... .... .. •l''l,n"sr"' rm'’ "ml ; or uml a deasert .pooaiul of
niakes Lridin rather vain, lor he he- 1 cinnamon. Add half a cupful of sour
Ileus Jell’ was the greatest in the

business Gridin is Ut years «dd
ami ‘iillh"iigh. he has lieen oul of tin:

ring i'or m \eraj vears. he helieVes
Ihiit he i- pr. tiled bn- a hnut with
J . J 1 1 -.'ii.

A. N. I’tuw n. a ci\ i! war vi leian

of I'lv llioiilll ha.- letviv- d it cheek

fr‘>in jlli! 1 iiit'.d > tales war th part-

uieiil W asliiu .'ion fur ¥15.32,
in oi- v (.wing hi ni, >ince iMil. Just

In hue the hat tie ol A nttctaui Mr.
lirown’s reginieiii nceivul orders to

make a hiijried march. The licu-

I'nanl of his Company ordered
llr. wn to throw away his knapsack,
and gave him a credit slip for 4C».32.

Thi> hr later iu the campaign turn-

‘d in for aeeoiiivting. Mr. Brown
tin" - t nothing more of the mutter
uniil vt.-hrdav when lie received a

Kidney Diseases Cause Half The Com-
mon Aches and Ills ^of Chelsea
People.

- A-. iilit:,.Wfak lmL.:.w oaiL.oa.,» iht^fh’l^rittirnLrTTrlTT^Ti ?

weak kil.mva weaken the whole hod) j t hr check. No explatiatioi. was ob
..,.1 Im-teb linnl ddvv.M, I r..r,M

iliilk and two cupfuls of sifted Hour
Dissolve a teaspoonful of soda in one-
lourth of a cupful of sour milk, add.
mix. and pour into a shallow buttered
pan. Bake iu a moderate oven for
half an hour.

German Crisps.-- Beat two eggs with
two cupfuls of sugar and add half a
cupful of S air milk in which half a
teaspoonful of soda has been dissolved
Sift in sufficient fiour to make a soft
dough. Knead lightly, roll out half an
inch lu thickness, and -cm in fancy
shapes. Sprinkle with coarse sugar ami
nut meats, or press a Whole almond lu
the center.

Drop Cookies. — Mix two cupfuls of
su*jur with two eggs, add one cupful
of molasses and half a cupful of sour
milk. Add one cupful of raisins or
currants (If raisins are used cut them
small), one teaspoouful each of cloves
and cinnamon, half a teaspoonful of
soda dissolved in a tablespoonful of
hot water, and six cupfuls of flour.

(Iv.rvr.rk, strain*, cold-*

causes injure tip Ipeys,

Detroit Headquarters

MICHIGAN PEOPLE

GRISWOLD HOUSE
Amvnicmm PLAa.ta. to Pin
CwnnniAn Flan. $1.00 to a. •• Finn**

iModt con PM by tho boon. When yoo
Mil Ddxou rtop ot tho GfWwold How*.

POSTAL » CMORBY, Prop*

and

and ulien
teil Hie windf 1 dv

uric puiiiiMi

Bang! went the gun. “Ouch!"
veiled Chief Apfel, of the Ann
Arhor police force. “(Inch! I'm shot,

»'"1 ‘ I'm killed already,” yelled he. and

while one man run to the telephom
to catlap an ambulance liiiollier of-

t"“ M,,r,'r' r ''"'•I '' kl'|-,ru.vr culled up on a ..... her plnnu-

their Hciivity W lep
.’•uirers horn ihe exc**»H of
clrcnl^ied m i li»* blood.
y-Axiivu*. — *nd -|mius — nntl languor
urinary Ills come, nnd there I- sn ever
Incr* a-ing lehileue^ towsril* diah, te-
a d M .1 BrigM’s tlbenpe. Tlieie j* n,,
real Ii • Ip tor
nev help.

Perhaps at no time of year is In
formal entertaining more charming
than In our American fall.
The crisp feel pf the coming winter

In the air whets the appetite, while
the last lingering touches of summer
lend a pleasing sense of melancholy
for the departed warm days.

In giving a simple lunch for eight oi
ten girls In the country, a large bowl
of purple wild asters, surrounded by
a circle of clematis laid upon the
table, the tendrils trailing on the
table and hiding the bowl, will make
a dainty effect, especially If the bare
table Is used, with a simple white ecu
terplece. Tumbler and plate dollies
should match.

IX) not have any high centerpiece
of flowers, If true Informality is to
be desired; even upstanding slUlje
sprays or grasses are most annoying,
If one Is trying to talk across the
table.

To have the sugar plums match the
coloring of the centerpiece has been
done quite to Us death. Therefore
any desired kind may lie used. Hut
purple and white grapes, purple plums
and green gages may be used with
charming effect.
When the guests have all assembled

ami luncheon lias been announced, the
hostess leads the way with one of the
guests to the dining room.
This method Is more informal, and

avoids the awkward pause and hesita-
tion of any one guest bidden to pro
ceed thither. Of course, at a dinner
the host precedes with the guest of
honor, the hostess bringing up the
rear wit It the guest who is to have the
honor of sitting beside her.
Place cards, although frequently

considered formal, are in reality more
com fort ah!** for both hostess and
gmst, bet enlng forethought and In-
genuity, both pleasing attributes in
your true hostess.

Plain white glazed cards or those
with a monogram are simple and cor-
rect; original cards, if distinctly worth
while, are permissible, and often a
pleasing beginning to a luncheon, but
do avoid the commonplace.
Here Is a simple menu which may

be prepared at home and served by
one maid, besides the cook. If neces-
sary, although an extra pair of clever
hands In the pantry is much appreci-
ated.

With It iced tea may be served, if
the weather Is propitious; if not. hot
chocolate appeals to all girls, espe-
cially if made with vanila beau and
served with whipped cream.

PALATABLK M KNIT.
Cantaloup!- halvml and Hfiwd in

< riis):i i| It .-. “
Cl. r Ham bouillon (hot or coM)

Whipped cream In bowl paased to each
gti.-st.

Hot biscuits or hot buttered toast.
SquuhH stewed with mushrooms and on

to^st.

Stuffed eggplant. Baked rice.
Tomato ami walnut ph-kle salad.

(A walnut put In each hollowed tomato.)
« ’rackets toast.-d wtih cheese.

Orange baskets tilled with blocks of
orange, lemon ami wine Jelly1 and
decorated with sprays uf clematis
over ibi' handles.

- — I’nnilgi ..... Coffee. Fruit. n"",n"

4 50

a 85
10 00

10 50
2 75

7 35
5 10
2 75

7 .*0
12 70
10 50
10 00

1 25
3 00
16 50

7 50
10 00

10 00

11 40

16 85
1 25

6 50

7 70
1 85
2 00

12 00
4 50

1 10
75

40 00

(5 25

Mix all together w. II am' drop from a
spoon mi. a buttered ti having the
^'HliiVilt rDM111' dinbaiHiu-i m|.| . -pud'

bake in a slow oven lor 15 minutes.

, Doan’s Kidney Pills act dir- ctly on j UHil told “Central” to rush a call to

\kT‘ZZ! Ti.riT- ii.iW,or.uiid. tl"'coi"!iiT . ......

Alt ton, Mich., nays: “I whs nnm yed for
h long time ' it* kidney tn.ulde. Mv
hac k ached severely and 1 was so weak
'hat I could tnrdlv attend to my work
I saw D mu's Kidney IMI* highly recom
mended fot such tr uit'les and procured
a tiox. 1 find ijyei thoin only a «ln>rf
time when I felt great relief, and I con-
tinued taking tlit-m until the pains in
my bark entirely disapoeared. (From a
•tatement gB-n November 23, 11)01.)

"JUKI) t.) ST* v CUKKI).
On November 22ml, 11)00. “Mrs.

Shields <: nth ined |1(.r hushaml’s state
ment, a- follows; “Mr. Shield has not
suffered Iroiu kidney complaint since
1901 and recMnmetids Doan’s Kidney

For sale l.y all dealers. Price 50 con's j*'11-* ('kitir, but the tailor filled the

Y"rk- 1,lace "r*.8"rK,'on lwrf,'cll-v-

time, “for 1 gutss he’s done fur,

whs the 'order. When the excite-
ment had all died out, it was found
that it was the tailor and not the
doctor, nor yi the mroticr TlraTwas
needed to cun* |..r the wounded chief.

While sitting tit his desk, the 38 cal-

iher revolver in his hip pocket ex-

ploded, and a hullet' tore through

the lent her- seated chair and struck

the (•••ment. Iloor. In its downward
path the hullet plowed through the

Fish Pudding.
Boil two pounds of any kind of white

fish, remove all the skin anti bones,
then chop It up finely; put It into a
basin, add half a cup pread crumbs,
one teaspoonful chopped parsley, a llt-
ilc sail, pepper and nutmeg. Add one
teaspoouful of Hour, one cupful of
milk, oue'tahlespoonful melted butter
and twit well-beaten eggs. Pour (bo
mixture into a well-buttered mold,
cover with buttered paper and steam
gently one hour. Turn out carefully,
decorate with thinly sliced lemon.
Serve hot with oyster sauce.

Memeniher the
Uke uo other?

name— Doan's— and was nothing hurt about Apfel— ex-
cept his feelings.

Rice Snowballs.
( >ok some rice in boiling salted

water until tender and fill small cups
half full while the rice is hot. The
cups should first he rinsed In cold
water. Unmold, scoop a teaspoon of
the rice out of the small end of each
mold, and lay a bit of grape or apple
jelly in each. Serve with a boiled
custard.

pera.

Custard Souffle.
Put one cupful of sweet milk In a

double saucepan, l^et it come to a
boil. Hub two tahlespoonfuls of butter
and the same of Hour to a smooth
paste. Add the hot milk gradually to
the flour; and butter; then put. on the
fire and cook for five minutes, stirring
all tho time. Heat the yolks of four
eggs with two tahlespoonfuls of sugar
amf add themito the mixture; then
add the beaten whites of the eggs and
bake In a greased baking dish In a
slow oven for 20 minutes. Serve im-
mediately with a vanilla or wine
sauce.

Artichokes Italian Fashion.
Select tender artichokes, trim off

the bottom and leave only the tender
graon Iwavea. Split each itf the arti-
chokes In two lengthwise, season with

tr and let tlsalt and pepped and let them stand in
olive oil for half an hour.
Drain, flour and dip the pieces In

beaten yolk of egg. Fry In deep boil-
ing fat and serve on a folded napkin.
Pass Hollandalse sauce.

Auditor* Report.

Offico of tho Board of County Auditors,

Ann Arbor, Michigan, January *6*-
•lon.

Tho Board of County Auditors met In

regular adjourned session in the Audi-

tors room iu tho court house, in the city

of Aim Arbor, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, January 11, 12 and 18, 1909.

Present Auditors Bacon, Fischer and

Stowell.

Tho following bills wore audited, al-
lowed and warrants ordered drawn for

the same:
COUNTY.

Scbalrer & Kerr, printing. ..... $
Milan Leader, Dee. board pro*

cotMiings. ...................
Dr. Geo. K. Clark, ex. insane ----
|)r. 1). Wood bridge, ex. insane. .

Athens Press, printing .........
Ann Arbor Nows, Dee. board pro-
ceerings,otc .................

Harvey Ktoffict, rubber stamps.
MacJt 1* Co., supplies ...........
Athens Press, printing .........
A. A. Water Co., water ....... ..

B. J. Brown, supplies ..........
Nellie A. Lowry, clerk sch. com.
Ypsilanti Press, envelopes for
sch. com .....................

Dottbleday Bros , blanks ........
Doubloday Bros , blanks _ _ _ _ ____

Callagan A Co., books ..........
|)r. G. >1 Hull, ex. insane ......
Dr. Pyle, ex. insane ............
Isaac Pitman Sons, supplies. . . .

Wueth it Hanford, carpets, etc.
sch. coin, office ..............

Dr. W. T. Cross, services .......

A. J. Warren, printing ..........
Mich Ntate Tel. Co., tolls ......
Mich. Htato Tel. Co., tolls .......
Bolhomus Transfer Co., live-y . .

George Wnhr, supplies ......... 61 85
Chas. F. Meyers, printing ..... 0 00
Chelsea Standard, printing ..... 15 40
Kvan Kssery, sch. com. horse

hire ........................
It. S. Kltis, hauling ashes ......
Mich. State Tel Co., tolls ......
Henning & Koch, repairs. ......
J. K. .Moore & Co., burial indi-
gent soldier. ...... ... .........

Sctiairer it Kerr, printing ......

Gregory, Mayer & Thom, sup- f

plies ....................... 16 00

John Lawson, register of deeds. 15 40
Gregory, Mayer it Thom, sup-

plies ........................ 85
Manchester Enterprise, print-

ing ..........................
Sid W. Millai'f, printing ........
Otto D Luiek, county treasurer.
Harvey Stolllct. rubber stamps..
Dr. John A. Wenninger ex. in-

sane .......... ............
Dr. K. A. ('lark, i x. insane ......
Gen. II. Fischer, auditor ........
Frank Stowell, auditor .........
Bolhemus Transfer Line, livery.
Williti'ii Bacon, auditor .........
Bant ( ». Testin'**, supplies ......
Dr. Ira Dean Loree, ex. insane. .

Detroit Legal News, paper ...... 
UIits S. M illcii, supplies ........
A. A. Daily News, printing snpr.
proceedings ..................

Schfimnclier Ha d ware Co., sup-
plies. .• ........... . ............

*K. J. McMahon, hauling ashes..
Sclnuii icber Hardware Co., sup

pi ion ............. .. ..........
Washtenaw Home Telephone Co
rent pros, atty office ..........

Washtenaw llmne Telephone Co.
P'lit pros, atty office ......... :

Dr. J. F. Breakey, ex insane. ...

John Ii. McDonnell, supt. l)et
II. of Cor ..... .* ...............

A. 4. Fletehcr, supt of poor ..... 11)50
A.* !>. Knisloy, setting head
stones ......................

Win. S. Biitnam, surety ltd. .for
Co.Trons .....................

I 'has. 'Meyers, bat. due ......
German American Savings hunk
interest ......... . ...........

COUNTY. OFKb'KItH.

4as B. Wood, justice ...........
4as. B. Wood, justice ...........
Win. G. Doty, justice ...........
A K. Uibsou, justice ............
D. H. Hutton, sheriff, board of
prisoners ...... .V. . . . 7

D. B Hutton, sheriff ...........
Win. Gerstuer, deputy sheriff. . .

Orton M. Kelsey, deputy sheriff .
Win. Walsh, deputy sheriff ... .

Otto Bohn, deputy guino war-
den ....... ..................

W. A. Heery', truant officer ......
Chas. Fox, constable ...........
Uoo. Hclianz, taking prisoner I).

II. of Cor ....... ...... ........
T. M. O'Brien, taking prisoner 1).

II. of Cor .............. .- .....
Then. C. Apfol, taking prisoner

I) H.of Cor ..................

Fred Jerry, deputy sheriff. ......
Chas. Hipp, deputy sheriff ......
Wm. Gan n tie tt, deputy .........
Geo. Diotle, deputy sheriff ......
Freeme B. Hi ark, deputy sheriff.
Frank Leach, deputy sheriff....
James Ixuidcn, deputy sheriff. . .

Chas. H. Gould, justice ......... 28 56
Thus. C. Apfol, i

iug insane .......... ... ..... 5 10
CONTAOKOUS:

Chas. E King iX: Co., supplies. . .

Dr. U. B. Honey, supplies

ASKS US TO PRINT

Simple Recipe For Hoipe-Made Rheu-
mat ism and Kidney Care.

To relieve the worn forms of rli*uni«.
tlsm, take a teasponiitul of the fpilowing
mix' ure after each nmal and at bedtim^
Fluid extract dandelion, one-hsif

ounce; Compound Ksrgon, one ovnue-
Compound Hyrup Sana) 4rllU,( ’
ounces.
These harmleas Ingredlenta can be ob-

tallied from our home druggists, and
are cayily mixed by shaking them well
In a bottle. Belief is generally felt from
the fifst few doses.

Tuts prescription forces the clogged
up, Inactive kidneys to tiller and strain
from the blood tlie poisonous waste
matter and uric acbll which causes rheu.
matism.
• As rhetifnatb ni U not only the must
painful and torturous disease, but dsn.
genuis to life, UiIm (Unple recipe will no
doubt be greatly valued by many suf-
ferers here at hotm^who should at once
prepare the nilxturo to this relief.
It Is said that M person who would

take this prescription regularly, a (Iohs
or two dally, or evdn a few times a week
would nev»-r have serious kidney or
urinary disorders qr rheuinatlsin.
Cut this out end preserve It. Good

rheumatism preset iptlons w hich really
relieve are scares
you need I*, you w

COOKED IN

Indeed, and
pit It batlly

when

Appetizing Diah
Fond

Shrimps may
in the chafing
They are dellcl

Into which two
powder, a tea«
dash of pepjj^
add two cupfT
ful of shrimps

CHAFING DISH.

for Those Who Are
f Shrimp*.

jc cooked delectably
Ish lb several ways,
us with curried rice.

A Convenient Disinfectant.
A handy disinfectant for household

use is made of chlorate of lime mois-
tened with vinegar and water in equal
baits. It may be kept In the cellar
all the time, and in case of sickness. a
few drops scattered about will purify
tho air in the room.

Cnre When Painting Windows.
When painting or varnishing win-

dows take a clean, dry paint brush
and go over the window panes with
a little fresh lard, which can be
washed off easily. A little ammonia
in soft water will cut the grease.

8o«p Paint Stains!
Paint may be removed from clothes

by soaking them In kerosene and then
washing in warm water, rubbing
plenty of soap on the stains. Every

Fried Carrots.

Fry your left over carrots In butter hif.wm ainQ„^DD_ n ' ---- ' — . ...... «*••«« mu |M<fv«vuin|pi ior tne
with onions and chopped green pep- ____ ^ ^ough It wen* month of January he published in the

NpsilanH Daily Press, Ann Arbor News
and Chelsea Standard. Carried.

William Bacon, Chairman.
Ciiah, L. Miller, Clerk.

When You Varnish Stairs.
A healthy man is a king in his own . T° °r varn,8h. 8ta,r8 that are

right; nn nnhealthy man is an unhappy A“U8®^^Very.0, theT step tho flr8t

2 00

44 00
05 08

3 00

10 00
10 00
15 1H
lit 80
11 5(1

17 52
5 50
10 00

4 00
3 05

225 00

78 00

1 0o

58 45

(t 00

6 20
10 00

231 72

. 0 00

237 50 |

1 00

8 07

I 50

It (K)
164 U&
33 •.III

279 72

97 20
4 20

98 80
83 45

92 20
94 00

50 40

0 40

0 40

0 40

15 *25
10 00
28 55

5 85
153 5#3
31 00
14 58

Put four tables; jonfuls of butter Into
the blazer with a little chopped onion
and allow to rn lain until brown. Add
a heaping table|poonful of cornstarch.

teaspoonfuls of curry

oonful of salt, and a
lave been mixed. Then
of milk, one-half cup-,

iroken in small pieces,
and a cupful of boiled rice; cook slow-
ly for about fife minutes.
For shrimp naiad cut the shrimps

Into pieces aoi mix with minced let-
tuce. Arrant;/ lettuce leaves with It
and cover wi:k a dressing made with
two eggs, yolis and whites beaten
separately, aiming a teaspoonful each
of salt and ii'pper, half cup of vine-
gar, and a sp mnful of mustard. The
whole should be cooked until It be-
gins to thlct m
Two other recipes have been test-

ed and found not wanting. For one.
take half a dnt of fresh or canned
shrimps, a i blespoonful of tomato
sauce, half i i onion grated, two and
one-half tal ̂ poonfuls of butter, half
a cup of boll td rice, and half cupful of
cream. Pul the butter Into the
blazer, and Alien melted stir in the
onion and ri e. Then add the shrimps,
cream and t imato sauce. Stir until it
boils, then Glow it to simmer for five
minutes. S tvc on toast.
The other recipe: Melt a plees. of

butter in t le dish and add half a
cup of bolltd rice, one cup of cream
or milk, an 1 three tahlespoonfuls of
catsup. W ion the mixture is thor-
oughly healed add one cup of shrimp
and cook f(|r three minutes. Serve this
also on toast.

Protecting the Miners.

The An rican miner has been tho'|
object at me time and another of con-
siderable sentimental sympathy, to
which he as probably paid very little
attention. The establishment of a
governmei t experiment station for the
study of biine explosives Is a iffurh
more practical kind of Interest. It Is
to be howd that the European exam-
ple wTIT l* followed to the full extent
of prohibiting yhe use of explosives
that ate I roved unnecessarily danger-
ous and strictly limiting the amount
of any explosive that can be used un-
der glvep conditions.— Boston Tran-
scrlpL

23 77
24 50

Smith Bros., supplies .......... 33 50
Chas. K. Milieu, supplies ....... j) ;

Dr. H. B. Britten, services ...... H 0t)
Duane Spaulhbury, supplies ____ 31 70
Dr. G. M. Hull, services, LT;. 77 fiTM
M B. Beal, supplies ............ 10 29
Dr. il. B. Britten, services ...... 30 00
Dr. G. M. Hull, services ......... ;•) (M)
Hr, W. B. Baron, services ....... 30 00
Smith Bros., supplies ........... ‘24 00
O. A. Ainsworth, supplies ....... 00
Chas. E. Alber, supplies ........

Allian iV Augustus, supplies..;.. 2 17
IL D. Wells, supplies .......... 2 27
Ypsilanti Gas Co., gas .......... 3 no
Mary Wolf, board and room.... 2 00
Fred Uixon, board ....... !. '... 14 50
Urton Clough, house rent ...... 12 50
Dr. C. A, Hetiltold, services ..... 78 75
John Kapp, services ............ 50 00
August L. Hteiko, goods de-

stroyed.... ................. 25 00

FUEL AND GAB.

A. A. Gtts Co., gas ...... . ....... 00 06
Washtenaw Light & Bower Co.,

I'RlH ......................... 35 00
By Auditor Htowell:

Resolved that the proceedings for the

Subscribe for The Chelsea Standard
and get all the news.

MU cph St Knlmhacb, Attorneys.
‘ luM?

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE »K MICHIGAN, County of Wa^ht**-

naw. Tb< undersign' d having tieeh appointed
by the IT" nit e Court for said eoirnty commis-
sioners i. reeetve. examine slid adjust nil
claims aid demands ol nil persons again*' the
estate ofpnbn Klllmer, late of said county,
deceased. Ihci <>by give notice that four month*
from dutif are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, fie creditors to present their claim*
against tpe estate of said deceased, mid that
they wil nust at the office of John
Kalml'iuh Chelsea, Michigan, tn said count)'
on the 1th day ol March, and on the l>th
day of May. next, at ten o'clock a. m. of
each of {aid days, in receive, ejm millC-ttHlLmL

Duttvl.jlanuary 5, 19<HI.
Ubokor Hkck with,„ (>. e. Uukkilaat.

Comnilsajsl

Chancery Notice.
STAT op MICHIGAN, the Circuit Courts

the C.iu ly of Washtenaw —in Chancery.
Null ending In the Circuit Court for the

County if W'mfoleimw. in Cbanoery, nt Ann
ArGir, 1 Tchlgsn, on the 2d day of December. A.
L?’ ,L, 'i j11?11 Titus, aimplainiint, va. Hujb
K. Tit ni defendant.
„,n (hl wpekHiiiiearlug, that the defendant
Hugh b TltUflUa resident of this Plate, but
that hidwherealNiutR are unknown, therefore.
«n mo on of Kh»yi| K. Daggett, solloitor for
eoni|da nant. It Is orib-revl. that defendaut OlUrr
his am atrunce in said muse on or before three
month from the date of -this order.

K D. KINNK.„ „ _ tlrcult Judge.
Floyi K. DAcinrrr.
tkdh itor for C«implainant.
lb ilneea addrvsa: Ypsilanti, Mleb. il

Probate Order.

FT/ PH OK MICHIGAN. Count r «.f Weshte
tmw, «. At a session of the I’ndmtc Court fof
Hid ( •unty of Washtenaw, held ut tho Prtdstte
Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on the 18th ds/
of Jt itiary. In the j ear ono thousand nine
bund I'd and nine
Pre cut Btnory F. Inland, Judge of Probate.
•n he matter of the estate ot Christian

deceased,
Hug and tiling the petition of Wm- H.

in. executor of B * Id estate, praying that
Ik* lleenscd to mortgage oertab. n'al
desorllied therein for the purpose of
debts.

ordered, that the Llth day of February
* ̂  “’oliM'k In the foreiKsni, ut wtlu
Office , •‘f eppolfltctl for heurlug saW£ r

to said time of bearing. In ttoo< belts'*
u newspaper printed untt
s»Hil county^ VvaatatC' au.

BMOHY K. LLLANT).V) Judge of Prob*d£:
: DoNgQAg, Beftlstor.

Tho Btaudsrd Waut Ads,
'*

m


